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THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 17, 1890.

ALTMG THE SCHEDULES.THE ETKERT CASE REOPENED THE QUAND HOUSE SALE.

Satisfactory Prices Realised at the Second 
Day’s Sale.

The second day’s sale of horses at Grand’s 
Repository was largely attended by American 
and Canadian buyers. The horses disposed 
of were an excellent lot; the bidding was 
spirited and liberal. Tuesday’s prices aver 
aged #299TSome of the chief lots disposed 
of yesterday were: Lot 68, a brown gelding 
by Clear Grit, went for 1330: lot 69, a crown 
mare by Claribn,for #357; tot TO, a bay mare, 
dam Jack the Barber, for $350; lot 7#, a 
brown mare, very quiet and clever under 
saddle, by Rysdyk, for #450; lot 77, a bay 
gelding, for #350, and lot 83, a black gelding,
: or $500.

.The bidding was chiefly by gentlemen on 
this side of the line, and the prices averaged

The sale will be continued until Saturday.

’ MDOWN RENT M’GINTY.

Mr. Woelke’S Bottle Fake—President Car
not's Tour.

London, April 16.—A bottle found off the 
Lizard today contained the card of a Mr. 
WoeUce of New York, on which were the 
words: “Erin bottom of the

GETTiBBEADYFOBTHEmT ADMITTED TO RAIf..OUR NAVAL BRIGADE.

Progress of the Movement for Its Forma, 
tton in Toronto.

The Deputy Minister of Fisheries has ac
knowledged the receipt of Secretary C. H. 
Macdonald’s letter asking for a supply of 
arms and accoutrements for the use of the 
proposed Volunteer Naval Brigade in Toron
to. In reply the Minister states that it is too 
late to obtain an appropriation this session, 
but the matter will receive due attention.

The movement has been endorsed by Col. 
9. T. Denison, Mr. Cockbum, M.F., and 
other prominent men. - , »

The following are the provisional com. 
mittee: R. YT Douglass, F. McGee, H. 
Manley, L. Smith, Charles Hunter, A. Arm
strong, with A. D. Macdonald secretary.

The Trial of Mary Cole's AUeged Slayer 
Postponed—Convicted of Arson.

Belle villi, April 16.—The trial of Wil
liam Amott, charged with manslaughter in 
killing Mary Cole, was begun this afternoon, 
but as a jury was out in «another case the 
challenges of the defence exhausted the panel 
and Chief Justice Armour laid the case over 

commented

CHAIRMAN DODDS MAES OVT A 
GRAND rtAN OP CAM*****S MR. D’ALTON H'CARTBY APPEARS 

REPOME THE COMMITTEE.
THE RENOMINATED MEMBERS OP 

THE ONTARIO ASSEMBLY,
MR. POSTER MAKES A NUMBER OP 

TP CHANGES.
Committee Takes Hold atThe Reception ___

the Great Idea—BaUroad Arrangement#
Why He Thought There Was Something 

Wrong—An Alleged Change In His 
Constituents' Papers Made In the De
partment—Mr. Laldlaw Backs Up the 
Statement.

West Peterboro’s Stratton the Latest Ad
dition to thé List—Enthusiastic Meeting 
of Bast Elgin Conservatives ft Aylmer 
—Equal Right*rs Looking for Victims - 
Political Pointers.

What the Deputations to the Capital Have 
Accomplished — The Criminal la* 
Amendment Bill Passed—The An dual

President Carnot's Towr.
Paris, April 16.—President Carnot, who is 

making a tour of the south of France, 
arrived at Aix-lee-Balns to-day. He was re
ceived with enthusiasm by a large crowd of 
people including many persons of distinction. 
A salute of 101 guns was fired in hie honor. 
At a formal reception the Archbishop of Ail
les-Bains presented to President Car- 

a number of clergymen,
his address the Archbishop alluded 
President as the first servant of France. 
M. Carnot said ho came 

most devoted if not

l> and Proposed Military
Provided-All Will Beuntil next Assizes. His Lordship 

severely on the summoning of 
number of jurymen. When asked to accept 
bail for the prisoner he named as the amount 
#4006 for the prisoner and two sureties In 
#3000 each.

John E. Smith and John Bennett were to
day tried on the charge of burning the Wood
bine Hotel at Trenton. They were convicted 
and sentenced to five years' in the peniton-

'Vr, Emory, who was yesterday acquitted 
of the charge of being accessory to the 
murder of her husband, left town to-day for 
her father’s house in Marmora.

The grand jury this afternoon returned a 
true bill against Frank Jones for shooting at 
C. W. Young with intent to do bodily harm.

Badges to Be
Lovely.

the subordinate bodies of the council. There 
is always a quorum when Chairman Dodds, 
the father of the summer carnival, sends oes 
the signal, and yesterday was no exception to E 
the rule. There were present at yesterdays | 
meeting: Chairman Dodds, Aid. McMullen, SL 
Gillespie, G. Verrai, Peter Macdonald, Booth 
and 8 wait

The Chairman explained that the reason for tm
to hear a report of the -,

Fisheries Report—A Big Increase in
the Salmon Catch.

Ottawa, April 16.—The meeting of the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections this 
morning to enquire into the connection of 
Mr Rvkert with the Cypress Hill timber 
limit deal developed some interesting evi- j not 

. dance. The case was supposed to have closed 
at the last meeting with Hon. William Mc
Dougall’* address on behalf of Mr. Rykett, 
and the meeting to-day was for the purpose 
of drawing up a report But Mr. D’Alton 
McCarthy, M.P.,' and Mr. W. LaidUtw, 
whose names have been mixed with the 
affair, appeared to make an explanation re
garding certain telegrams which were 
recently published. Mr. Girouard said it 
was understood that the case 
it would b6 somewhat irregular’taraopen it 
Mr, Blake contended that the ctrttmpttee, 
having been appointed to enquire into nil the 

* facts and merits of the case, would be ne
glecting their duty if they did not do so. Sit; 
John Thompson-Supported this view and the 
chairmmi. yielded Mr. McCarthy appeared 

i before the committee to explain this tele
gram :

Aylmer, April 16,—The annual meeting of 
the East Elgin Conservative Association was 
held in the Town Hall to-day. Prominent 
members of the party were present from all 
parts of the riding and the greatest enthust- 
asm and good feeling prevailed. The party 
is well organised and eager for the coming 
contest. Appearances indicate that Mr. 
Godwin will most assuredly be elected Stir
ring addresses were delivered by Messrs. 
Ingram, M.L.A., Dr. Marlatt, Emory, Mar- 
tyn, McCully, Godwin, the president and 
others. These officers were elected: 

President—K. A. Miller Ire-elected).
\ iue-1'resident—J. P. Mart™. 
Secretary-Treasurer—A. H. Backhouse.

president was instructed to call the 
executive together within 30 days to con rider 
the advisability of selecting a candidate for 
the House of Commons.

Ottawa, April 16,—The House was occu
pied all afternoon with consideration of Sir 
John Thompson’s 
Bill, on motion for
gen moved to strike put the clause protect 
ing female employee in factories and 
workshops against offences by employers or 
foremen, the protection to extend to women 
up to 30 years of age. His motion was lost.
Hon. Peter Mitchell then moved to extend 
the protection to female employes in all 
places with the age limit reduced to 31 years.
This was lost CoL Tisdale moved that the , ,l1fi ,

time and missed. materialised into a fact of great significance
After recess on motion to go into Com- and cannot fail to attract the widest atten- 

mittee of Way. mid Means Mr Brien urged *>“ in both Europe and America. In awonl 
that the Government should admit free of eTent °f *•* ^ Rebelr
duty such necessary stock a. had heen con- “»»• » “othifg ™ore nor lejsthan toe «re
tracted for prior to toe imposition of duty, nouncement made to very intimate friends

request was supported by Messrs, here of the marriage of Miss Winnie Davis, rotary.
Campbell, Tisdale, Kirk, Mitchell, Charlton, toe eldest daughter of Jefferson Davis, the, <n,e Grand Trunk and the C.P.R. had con- .
•trWSU said that toe
Government oould not grant toe re- grandson of Samuel J. May, the great aboil- «* “ingle fare during carnival week, sm 
quest, as toe importers of nursery tionist leader. American railroads have also intimated that
stock had claims no stronger than importers The story of toe courtship is most they will take steps in the same direction, 
of various other classes who had made large romantic. Miss Winnie Davis came North Monster excursions from Minneapolis and 
contracts which would be affected by the some four years ago to visit Dr. Thomas of Canadians resident there
changes in the tariff. Emory-ot toe firm of D. McCarthy & Co., in wuj‘be organised, and similar

Mr. Cook called the attention of the Gov- this city. It was her first visit to this old 8uranoeg have been received from 
emment to illegal fishing being carried on in abolitionist stronghold, and she was conae- Detroit. Cleveland, Boston, New York, 
the Georgian Bay district, resulting in the quently quite anxious to meet the society of Toledo Cincinnati mid other large flt 

laughter of fish. His>. remarks Syracuse. At one of the receptions the States The form of the subset 
rted by Messrs. Dawson, Cock- given in her honor she was intro- Hgt to toe carnival fund had been draf 
cNeill and Mr. Colby promised duced to Mr. Alfred Wilkinson. It will be Mr A R. Boswell as follows: 

that the matter would receive the attention remembered that Miss Winnie received a very ’ ’ ,

SEHSSHht.
Ways and Means. federacy” is said to have brought her and to^ewÏÏaltuT^Sêd lu "oonnec- V

Sehednl*. Mr. Wilkinson in very dose relations. He tion with the holding of a summer earnival la the V-Changes in the . resented the coolness shown her and eallantiy ckv of Toronto VS the 80th June, 1st, 3d, to
With respect to toe glass duties Mr. Foster ^.mp<nnari her c(uue. The friendship thus July, i860, 

made several minor changes. Rough and engendered between them blossomed into jt WM further desirable that the chairman 
rolled colorless plate glass was made love in due time. Miss Winnie lateKon went . Ald. Booth be privileged to : proceed to 
to read rough and rolled plate glass. Europe with a cousin of hers and is still Qjicago to perfect toe American special rafl- 

__- Silvered plate glass was made to read there. __________ road rates. It would also have to be considered
Rev. Dr” ^ ^of Z<F*reet ANGER^HAMRL.

Church, is expected home next week, having jg made 2 cents. Quebec's Lieutenant-Governor Wedded— of Hamilton, the Scot* Fusiliers and
arrived at Winnipeg on his return journey. These two items were struck out; Fur felt The Ceremony Envoie. Victoria Rifles of Montreal to participate in
s.îSTs^.'r.^ÆSiï e«™, w, m. * arr-uÆ'ssrï«r.s
HSFmTEEixs
“r^HneÆ Œtal toTa°n- valorenu^ J, Eemoine) were married this morning in to. It

rouver. Heabstamtorom^yfromwOTk duty £urch “ SUlery by Rev Cure Caegndn. ^2^ toou^htT tdvisable thTt th*
during toe journey, only preaching twice— M to mal£e y,e tax just toe same as be- Th® ceremony was private, none but the Reœption Committee should have a silver 
Art^teavto^tte terminal6citv to^doctor tore, but thé importatira is to be under brothers and sisters of toe bride and bride- badgetnstead of a ribbon as was used last 

hilith b2 regulations imposeaby the Governor-General- groombeiug pre«ut The bridewa. given It would be^ le» expendve,
rS^erated bv the trip l^Council. away by her brother, Mr. Gaspard Lemoine, „ the Mil for badges last year waa quite a

b??hta pVÏST^Sîtion SS not The words “ when not tinned ” are inserted and ^frPanet Anger, acted ss b«t man for considerable item . .
been completelyPrœtored. Monday evening in toe lard items. the groom' ---------------- th^^r^fnathatuD^oMarch^? theDuSro

“d Kf,£SS..^d’S,5&.-te «2*. SïïmvSSEî
■ ■ - of “tanned or dressed but not waxed or Church here last night in anticipation of who had written to a friend in Ottawa,

St. Matthew’s Children Are Doing, glazed.” witnessing ! the marriage of Mr. Paquet of stating toat His Highness had received an
Matthias’ Church Sunday school iThe Meat Duties. Whitby açti Mis. Choctoof Osbawa. Two totimationfrom ti» Govenior-Gemiral that

annual child,eu’, «rvice was much enjoyed la the meat duties is added the item salted w«^™tU «^«5^ L, M to^tto? datetht
by those present. Rev. J. J. Moore, rector beet in barrels 3 cent# per pound. In the toJStorn LcnMwritLJIit«£L£toeknotfed, foraial invitation had not been received, 
of St Margaret’s Church, gave an instructive cases of all imports of meat, the casss or the contracting parties not having put in an It would be «d viaahi«jf<ff-tim —onterr to
address. The scholars brought in their barrels are to be free. __ appearance. The ceremony, however, was communicate with Lotd. 8tanle*stidng7aC - —
Lenten missionary offerings, which will be Mustard seed is put on the free list in place performed to day by Rev. Father Hand. what point a suitably worded invitation 
sent through the Parochial Missionary A»- of paying to per cent .... -----------—-------------- -------- could reach him. ..___ .

SSSË Tjar* Jk ÆÏ.S THE boys m green.

k OTettv and interœtine sight to see the paints not elsewhere Specified are declared to —Promotions and Regimental a large float from which fireworks would be
children march up toe «Bale and place their be dutiable at 30 per cent in place of 5 cents Orders. displayed. The chairman mapped out fur-
flowers and mi, denary boxes on the plate, per pound and 35 per omt Pleasant and successful was toe parade of ther features the week% ««lebration.
The flowers were taken bv the Rev. F. G. In paper hangings white blank and white , . , ^ oTT V™ „ which if carried out assure* it» success.
Plummer to toe Home for Incurables, where papers and satins will be 8 cents per roil in th« Queens Own Rifles last night. They Bands will play in all the parks, traffic will 
they will helpto brighten the hours of the place of Scents. paraded> drill order with leggings, under atop on certain streets during the processions,
poor invalida Garden seeds in bhlk or large parcels will the command of Colonel Hamilton, Majors

^«t^^ weight o, to.

^ifhfSS.inClUdedin anCa“,intbe ^^towti^'Sre^ÿeretoeÿ
In molasses the polaiscopic test is made marched past in column and

from DO degrees to 56in place of from 30 to oolumin at toedouble, after which company
55 and in ul cases the package to be exempt JU1 w“ practised under the rapervtaion of 
from dutv the company and field officers. All the

The changes noted above were all «volutions w^ performed to a meditabie 
made on motion of Mr. Foster, being mmm«r, especiaBy the march past The
the outcome of representationi made regiment returned via. Rxmt, Ywk and
budget*6 MW ^ W" "bmlttod wlfc the werl^complimented^by^Se totone^ ThS 

The committee rose at l^ and the House toUovriug orders and promotions were an- 
adjourned. nounced.

To be corporal—Private W, E. Smith, D Os., 
vice Porter (promoted).

To be color-sergeant—Sergeant J. W. Bowden,
E Co., vice Hector tdischarged).

To be sergeant-Corporal G. Bailey, E Co., vice 
Bowden (promoted).

To be corporal—Private B. Coffin, E Co., vice
PTote*<»roor2^$riTate Matthews, E 
Bailey (promoted).

To be corporal—Private
AÇobé sergeanKprovislonally)—Corporal R. T.
Arglefl H Co., vice SmaU (discharged).

To be corporal—Private A A Green, H. Co., vice
A?o*be<^oro0™h-prtvatePofford, H. Co., vice

B™o‘teMrgeantln<Binto Band—Bugle Corporal 
James Woods.

To be corporal in Pioneer Corps— Pioneer 
James Brash.

Hereafter the ambulance and signal corns 
will be independent corps. The names of the 
men of the corps will not be entered in the 
company roll books, but will be entered in 
separate rolls. The regular lectures of the 
ambulance corps by toe surgeon will begin 
on Monday night at 9 o’clock in the lecture 
room of the regiment and will be continued 
on each succeeding Monday. The lecture is 
open to any member of toe regiment.

Bugle Major Swift has submittedga pattern 
of a new marching boot which the command
ing officer has approved of.

The regimental recruit class will 
for toe admission of recruits to-morrow.
The men have progressed rapidly and they 
will secure their uniforms in time to partici
pate in toe church parade on April 37.

The members of K Company have not yet 
had their uniforms and rifles replaced.
These were lost in the university fire and the 
Government has been asked to duplicate

Critaim 
>r third

al Law Amendment 
reading. Mr. Ber-I

Ini to the FEDERAL BANK V. NORDHEIMER.
»s a simple citizen, 
toe greatest citizen. 

President subsequently proceeded to 
Marseilles. Th. city Was guy with flags and 
garlands in honor of toe visitor and there 
was a grand illumination. The people gave 
the President a most hearty reception.

HYMEN UNITES NORTH AND SOUTH.“TTie The Little Machine Again — Application 
tor Particulars of the Statement of • 

Claim Refused. «‘The Daughter of the Confederacy" to 
Wed a Scion of a Pioneer of 

Abolitionism.
Mr. Harry Symons on behalf of the de

fendant», toe Commercial Loan & Stock 
Company, moved before the Master in 
Chambers at Osgoode Hall, yesterday, for 
particulars of the statement of claim and for 
further production by the plaintiffs. It was 
alleged that the plaintiffs have in their 
possession or power material documents 
which they have not produced in accordance 
with an ogder for production, and that the 
particulars were necessary in order to enable 
the applicants to prepare for trial

Mr. Lash, Q.C., opposed toe motion on 
behalf of tue plaintiffs, and asked for an 
order that toe applicants who have not yet 
complied with toe order for production 
served on them do make an affidavit for 
production. /- ».

The reason alleged why the loan company 
bad not made production was that the com
pany was not now in existence and having 
no officers could not file an affidavit on pro: 
duction.

The learned Master in giving judgment 
said: “I need not retain this. It Is well the 
attorn

the gathering
program made in the matter of the 
carnival He reported that the personnel of 
the Executive Committee re summer oernivs 
had been determined as follows :

Hon. J. B. Robinson, chairman, Hfe -Worship 
toe Mayor, Robert Davies, Auguste Boite, C. H.

W. B. McMurncb, Aid. Booth, Aid. Dodds. R. L. 
Patterson. H. L. Hime, W. A. Murray, Charte 
Pope. Aid. 8 wait, Thomas Sanderson, hon,

;

THE GRAND TRUNK’S SCHEME -Caprivl and tlie Press.
Berlin, April 16.—In the Prussian Land

tag to-day Chancellor von Cdprivi adverted 
anew to the Government’s attitude towards 
the pfess. He said the Government recently 
decided to curtail giving out information 
for newspaper publication and since 
then not a word had appeared in the uews- 
papefs fronf~the~ Chancellor’s department. 
^Referring to the foreign press, Gen. von 
Caprivi said the Government would reserve 
the right to retain newspapers in it^nterest 
for the purpose of influencing publiPopiniou 
abroad. But this right would be kept within 
well-defined limits.

i1 . iclosed and To Build a Railway Across the Continent 
—The Coming Rival of the 

Canadian Pacific.
New York, April 16.—The#Ierald says it 

is settled that there will be more, railroad 
building this year in toe Northwest Terri
tories than for several years. A prominent 
gentleman has just arrived from London, 
where he went to confer with toe Grand 
Trunk officials in regard to a pro
posed line from Winnipeg west to Vic
toria, B. C., via Vancouver Narrows 
and Yellow Head Pass, toe route origin
ally selected for the Canadian Pacific 
railway by the Mackenzie Government. He 
says that in conversation with the secretary 
of the Grand Trunk that gentleman made 
toe positive assertion that surveys of the 
Canadian Northwestern Territories from 
Winnipeg to Victoria would be commenced 
this spring. He said the Grand Trunk and 
Northern Pacific would unite to build toe 
road, and build it, too. without any unneces
sary delay. A. W. Roes, M.P. for Lisgar, 
said toe Hudson Bay road will commence 
this fail The Manitoba Southeastern and 
the Calgary & Edmonton will start, and 
the Lethbridge & Montana will be com
pleted, as well as the Regina * Long Lake 
road to Prince Albert.

The

West Peterboro Reformers.
Peterbobo, April 16.—At toe Reform 

convention held here to-day, Mr. J. R. Strat- 
ton, M.L.A., was chosen to contest the west 
ruling of Peterboro at the coming local elec* 
tion. Addresses were delivered by Hon. A. 
8. Hardy, Mr. Blezard. M.L.A., Mr. George 
Cox of Toronto, and Mr. Stratton.

His

IJ Toronto. Sept. 5,1632.
Lindwy Russelly Deputy Minister of. the In- 

J : Can I see you on Saturday, -or when! The Miners* Strike.
* *VMNNA, April 16- Th® minera! strike is 
■ 1* Cypress Hill limit. D'Alton McCabctiv. j rapidly spreading. At Ostrah, in Moravia,

V The witness said that Messrs. Shortreed 1 the mffitarv occupied toe mining district 
& Lakilaw were constituents of bis who I expelled all agitators from the pita.. In 
applied through him for a timber limit in ! mct wltb the troops two men were wounded, 
question. / The department answered on Feb. !
J, 188:1 that the limit w as not for sale but I 
that if it was it would go by public auction 
He never saw Sir David SlcPh

%

Both well Equal Rlghtere.
Dresden, April 16.—The third party con

vened here yesterday for toe purpose of nam
ing a candidate for the coming elections.

23 present, nearly all of 
1 nomination but refused 

it Finally Mr. Parrott accepted for the 
Dominion House with toe understanding 
that he would withdraw if another could be 
found to take it Mr. William Ward aspired 
but got only one Vote. Several nominations 
were made for the Assembly bnt none would 
stand.

and
con- inSi wholesale tionThere were only 

whom were offered
was not successful, for then not 
tors of toe bank but the public 

the sufferers. I am of toe
byTilted Embezzlers.

Paris, April 16.—The Comte and 
Sir * Comtesse Maulmont have been arrested here

were si: 
burn an! the

would have _
same opinion now as when the same applica
tion was made by toe other defendant». I 
must nuke an order that Mr. Stratbv and 
Mr. Buchanan make an affidavit on 
production on behalf of the loan company. 
The plaintiffs will file a further affidavit on 
production. I must dismiss the motion for 
particulars with costs to toe plaintiffs in any 
event.”

eraon or
John Macdonald about it. On April 11 Mr. i for embezzling charity funds. B
Rykert met him and said lie had obtained a I ----------------

! timber limit for Mr. Adams and asked if be Cable Flashes,
had not. applied for one for Messrs. Short- 

jÀidlnw. Mr. Rykert said the 
license would be granted provided' all ar
rangements could be made between Messrs.
Adams and Bhortreed & Laidlawv

61
I President Carnot has started on his tour.

Six arrests have been made in connection 
with anti-Jewish disorders in Vienna.

It is said that Sir George Trevelyan will 
contest Lord Hartington’s seat in toe next 
general election.

The roof of a weaving mill at Bergknto 
fell in where 300 girls were at work. Seven
teen of them store killed.

The ; Berliner Tageblatt and The Boeraon 
Courier say. Caprivi’s speech contains the 
essential points of the Government’s pro
gram, and it gives the key to toe 
Prince Bismarck’s resignation.

The Deutsche Tageblatt says Caprivi’s 
unmistakable confidence in a hopeful future 
for Prussia and the empire proves that be is 
a worthy successor to the statesman whose 
last thought was of Kaiser and Reich.
• The Berlin correspondent of The London 
Times’ says: If Chancellor von Capri vi suc
ceeds in retaining the good impression he has 
produced upon all parties he will be one of 
toe most popular ministers that ever ad
dressed the Chamber. His speech was re
ceived with frequent cheers and he finished 
amid a prolonged salvo of applause.

reed * ;|J I Ottawa’s Fourth Candidate. 
Ottawa, April 16.—The Equal Rights 

convention was held to-night Mr. D’AltonA
There Was Something Wrong.

Mr. McCarthy said in August be began to 
suspect, from certain information he bad re
ceived, that there was something wrong. 
The description of the license granted to 
Sbortiecd & Loidlaw started from a certain 
point and ran south, whereas what they had 
applied for started at that point and ran 
north and this latter territory was what was 
granted to Adams. The result was that 
Adams got the timber and Shortreed & 
Laidlaw, although prior claimants, were left 
out on the prairie. He was satisfied some
thing had been done in the department to 
cause this change and this was why be sent 
the telegram.

He was informed that the application of 
Messrs. Shortreed & Laidlaw covered the 
Cypress Hill Umit and believed that if the 
application had been carried out and faith 
kept by the department they would have got 
the limit He had à very clear recollection 
of meing in toe department a written paper 
wbich’Was in accord with the application 
and on which the limit was described as 
commencing at the point in question and 
running north, not south. He bad not the 
^lightest doubt about that On April 23 he 
and Mr. Rykert met and agreed upon the 
Iioiindaries of the limit They went to 
Lindsay Russell to have toe agreement 
sanctioned. They agreed that the line of 
Bhortreed * Laidlaw should run north 
and not eoutb. In a letter dated Aug. 
8L4882, addressed to Sir John Macdonald, 
Mr. Lindsay -«Russell spoke of making 
adjustment of their claims. Russell had no 
business to make an adjustment, because he 
(McCarthy) and Rykert bad come to an 
agreement before meeting Russell He 
could uot say how ti e error arose and never 
received any explanation of it from the de- 
partaient. I %

Mr. Rykert subjected Mr. McCarthy to a 
short cross-examination. The Order-in- 
Council granting the limit- was passed on 
April 10, but Mr. McCarthy swore that Mr. 
Rykert told him on April 11 that the matter 
was not yet settled.

Cruel, Treacherous, Unjust.
Mr. W, Laidlaw appeared to explain the 

telegram from Mr. Rykert dated Sept. 8, 
1883, to Lindsay Russell, in which be says:

Hope no more attention will be paid to Laid ' 
law's nonsense. He wants to levy blackmail

Witness met Mr. Rykert to settle their dif
ferences and distinctly stipulated that Messrs. 
Bb irtiwd & Laidlaw must have the prior 
choice of 50 square miles, because they had 
sent a man over the limit and knew the 
value of it. If Mr. Rykert would not agree 
to this, why the limit would have to be put 
up at public auction. Mr. Rykert agreed, 
and on April 25, 1883, ho received a letter 
from him, in which Mr. Rykert said: "Your 
limit can be selected in any place within the 
140 square miles” for which he bad made an 

' application. Afterwards he saw in a Winni 
peg jSeper that the limit was offered for sale. 
Looking at the license granted Bhortreed & 
Laidlaw he found tiiat the limit granted them 
was not what tbev’asked for at all. He ap
plied to the department- fora description of 
the license granted Adams, but was refused. 
Me was pontely shown into waiting rooms, 
but could get no information. He put these 
facts together and inferred there was 
fraud. Bv 'the lino running south Short
reed & Laidlaw got none of the J40 miles 
for which they applied. What they applied 
for was what Adams got. He considered 
liis treatment-cruel, treacherous and unjust. 
He was so much grieved that he prepared a 
petition to* Parliament on the subject, but 
was assured tbat the license would not be 
granted.

The committee decided to summon a sur
veyor from the department - to explain the 
construction t he department put on - the 
conflicting claims. The enquiry was then ad
journed until Tuesday next. •

-ABOUT THE STRIKE.McCarthy, M.P., was appointed to join a 
deputation which will ask Mr. George Hay 
to be the Equal Rights candidate for Ottawa 
city in the coming election for toe Commons. 
The meeting unanimously endorsed Mr. 
Hay’s candidature.

ëOver 830 of the Strikers Have Drawn 
Traveling Cards and Left the City—

A Question of Endurance,
Further developments in the strike are not 

expected for some days. The strikers claim 
they see the goal of victory in sight, while 
he masters aver that they have no difficulty 
in securing any number of skilled artisans 
and laborers as they need them. Traveling 
cards are being issued at the rate of about 20 
a day, the Bncklaydre’ Union alone having 
Issued 34 during the past two days. Nolen 
than 138 bricklayers, 60 stonecutters, 4* 
stonemasons and about 50 laborers have left

Five stonecutters recently from England, 
4 bricklayers and a number of laborers 
arrived at the Union St- on yesterday 
morning, were corraled by the jncke 
joined toe several unions.

The first strike money came to hand from 
toe Bricklayers’ International Union to-day! 
and will be paid out Saturday.

The funeral of Simon O'Neil

The Peel Nomination.
The (Orange) Sentinel: R. W. Bro. James 

L. Hughes, deputy grand master of the 
Provincial Grand Orange Lodge of 
Ontario Weet and inspector of the public 
schools of the city of Toronto, has 
been tendered and has accepted toe 
Liberal-Conservative nomination to contest 
the riding of Peel at the coming Provincial 
elections. We understand that R. W. Bro. 
Hughes will institute a vigorous can
vass and camjalgn at once. The 
first public meeting is called at 
Brampton for Saturday afternoon, and 
will, we are sure, be a rouser. There is 
little doubt but that Bro. Hughes will be 
elected by « large majority. He is an un
compromising Protestant and one of the most 
determined opponents of the educational 
policy of the Mowat Administration.

' .

ts and

”TTHE M’KINLEY TARIFF BILL
■i;who died at 

toe Commercial Hotel Monday, waa attended 
by 275 or 306 of the members of the Laborers’ 
Union yesterday to St. Michael’s Cemetery. 
Deceased was a member of the uniqjL

s tonecuttera arrived on an even-

Majortty and Minority Reporta Presented 
—The Policy of Protection Retained 

and Extended.
Wabhinoton, April 16.—The reports of 

the majority and minority of the Ways and 
Means Committee on the tariff trill were pre
sented to the House this afternoon.

The majority report says it is difficult to 
ascertain the exact effect upon the Govern
ment revenues of the proposed bilL That 
there will be a substantial reduction admits 
of nolloubt. The report further says it was 
the aim of the committee tq fix the duties 
upon that class of manufactured goods 
and farm products which can be sup
plied at home, so as« to discourage 
the use of like foreign goods and product» 
and secure to our own people and producers 
the home market, believing competition 
among ourselves will secure reasonable 
'prices. The general policy of toe bill is to 
foster and promote American production 

'and diversification of American industry 
The committee admits that free trade or 
revenue duties would temporarily diminish 
prices, but argues tbat it would be at tne ex
pense of domestic product» which would be 
displaced. <

Political Pointers.
It is stated definitely that the Conservative 

convention to nominate a candidate to run 
against Mr. Awrey will be held on April 19.

At a meeting of the Parry Sound Con
servatives It was unanimously resolved that 
in the opinion of toe Conservative Association 
of the town of Parry Sound it is in the beet 
interests of the country to invite a capable 
outsider, who pledgee himself to Mr. 
Meredith’s platform, as laid down at London, 
to contest toe constituency.

Mr. Maclin, who is to contest North 
Middlesex with Mr. John Waters, is well 
known in the riding. He waa for years in 
business at Lucan and Clandeboye, and is 
known in Toronto mercantile circles of late 
years as a purchaser of bankrupt stocks.

Rev. W. F. Clarke is a well-known speaker 
and writer who was present at the South 
Wellington Reform Association meeting. A 
resolution of confidence in Premier M< 
and his colleagues was moved and seconded 

1 and the chairman was putting it without in- 
■ vitiug discussion, when Mr. Clarke arose. 

He opened with the remark that he felt he 
could not content himself 
against the motion. He had long upheld the 
Mowat Government and had never m his life 
cast a ballot against the Reform party, but he 
had now come to the parting of the ways and 
could no longer continue to do so. He re
viewed the Mowat course on the separate and 
French school questions and censured his sil
ence on the Jesuit question.

So far the following members of the Local 
Legislature have been renominated:

Matter.
Meacham.
Morin.

- Morgan.
-Ostrom.
Sprague.
Stratton.
Today.
Wood (Hastings).
Wylie.

To these may be safely added all the mem
bers of the Government and the leader of 
the Opposition, though the formalities in 
these latter cases are lacking.

The South Wellington Conservatives will 
hold a meeting at Guelph April 36, to select a 
candidate for the Assembly.

Fourteen
ing train and all joined toe union. The 
headquarters have been transferred from 
TempenuMXkto Richmond Halt -- the

■v
WILL NOT BE DELAYED.

feet of the Strike 
Court House Work.

The the New
/

The Court House Committee met yester
day. Present: Chairman Gibbs, Aid. Dodds, 
Small, Hill, Moses, Lucas, Gowanlock, 
Hewitt, Gillespie, Bell, McDougall and 
Architect Lennox. A number of disgruntled 
tenants of the Court House site
before toe committee,__________
bate on rent, others for leave to take away 
fixtures, and one, Mrs. Robinson, with a #20 
account for damage caused her stock through 
a leaky roof. They 
isfied. Solicitor Bi

etc.
The following gentlemen were added to 

the Citizens’ Committee: Aid. George Ver
rai, Peter Macdonald, McMullen and Lucas, 
Public School Inspector Hughes, Chairman 
Bornera and Secretary Wilkinson, 
present strength of the Citizens’ 
b over 70.

The ««Revelations ” of the Escaped Non.
Long before 2X o’clock yesterday after- r 

noon ladies (for toe other sex were not ad
mitted) were streaming into the Pavilion, and 
when Edith O’Gorman commenced her lec
ture there was not a vacant seat The sub
ject was “The Secrete and Mysteries of the 
- Confessional” In the course of the lecture a 
couple of ladies caused a little sensation by 
' jecting to some of the statements made, 

it vigorous tiering compelled them to leave

t.
The International 8. 8. Convention.

The International Sunday School Conven
tion of the United States and British North 
Americanjprovinces will be held in toe Me
chanical Hall of the Exposition Building, 
Pittsburg, on June 34-37 inclusive. Each 
state, territory and province having an inter
denominational Sunday school organisation 
is entitled to representation. The official 
call to the convention has been issued. The

Tbotiouse site appeared 
some anxious for re- Cummittee

?

owat were all sent away sat
isfied. Solicitor Biggar reported that there 
was every reason to believe that a compro
mise would be effected shortly with Architect 
Lennox in the matter of the Clerk of Works. 
The basis would be the appointment of the 
official by toe architect, the salary to be paid 
, ointly by Mr. Lennox and the city. Mr. 
«ennox stated in reply to the Mayor that 

the present strikes will not delay the work, 
as these special trades will not be required 
for months yet.

route to Pittsburg city will be by steamer 
from Toronto to Lewiston, thence by special 
train, including Pullman carriages, to Pitts
burg without change.

with a silent vote

CANADA’S FISHEBIES.He Will Wear No More Boquete.
The dealers in St Lawrence Market wi l 

remember “Boquel” Benson, who so fre
quently got Into trouble for advertising for a 
-wife. The old man two years ago migrated 
to Hamilton, where, after a checkered ex
perience in and out of jail, he died on April 
12 in the hospital in that city. Having no 
friends his body was shipped to the Toronto 
School of Anatomy. Francis Benson was 
an old soldier and something should have 
been done in the way of giving his remains 
Christian burial___________________

A Fugitive Torontonian Arrested.
An arrest of local interest was yesterday 

made by Chief Constable Fingland of Bramp
ton. For some time past the police have 
been looking for William King who was im
plicated in thé criminal assault upon Hattie 
Macdonald. Three of her assailants were 
tried before Mr. Justice Mac Mahon at the 
recent Assizes. The arrest was made about 
seven miles from Malton, where King, who is 
a tuckpointer, was working at his trade.

The Annual Report—An Increase of •936,-, 
748 Over the Previous Year, '

poison; in the well.

John Walnman. Jr., of South Orillia Corn- 
Trial for Attempt at 

Wholesale Murder.
Orillia, April 16.—John Wain man, jr.,of 

the township of South Orillit, was to-day 
committed for trial by Mayor J. W. Slaven

ob
bu

Ottawa, April 16.—The Fisheries report 
was brought down to-night With the ex
ception of toe Province of 'Nova Scotia, 
which shows a decrease in the yield of cod, 
mackerel and herring, and that of Manitoba, 
where a slight falling off is noticed in toe 
catch of pickerel, pike and tullibee, it is satis
factory to be able to state that the fisting 
Industry of the Dominion is in a thriving 
condition and shows a general Increase of 
8336,745 over the yield of last year. In this 
connection the Province of British Columbia 
takes a leading rank, showing an increase of, 
nearly 12,000,000 .pounds of salmon in the 
canning industry. The total value of the 

erlee of Canada for to# year 1889 is as fol-

In the evening Edith told “How and Why 
She Escaped from the Convenu” The 
narrative was bright and racy and the 
graphic description of her conversion at 
midnight (1866) in the house of a Catholic 
friend after she had escaped from St. 
Joseph’s convent in Jersey City, was evi- » 
dentiy appreciated. She started out to lec
ture next day with #15 in her pocket and has 
been in toe business ever store.

She will speak to .the Pavilion on Sunday 
afternoon.

mitted for Co., vice 
C. H. Godfrey, vice

That Mammoth Cave.
Prof. J. Hoyee Ponton, M.A., of the Guelph 

Agricultural College,will to-morrow evening 
lecture in the University Biological building 
on the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky. Prof. 
C. Gordon Richardson will present stere- 
optieon views of this and toe Wyandotte 

The proceeds of the lecture will 
be devoted to the university library funds. 
Tickets can be obtained at Nordheimers’.

All Through Balaam’s Ass.
At a magic lantern entertainment in 

Fairbank Presbyterian Church one of the 
subjects illustrated was "Balaam’s Ass.” 
The lecturer explained that the ass spoke, 
but John J. Davidson, one of the audience, 
denounced the statement as a base fabrica
tion. His language was so strong that 
Squire Wingfield fined him $1 and costs, but 
he still retains his view about that ass.

i Awrey.
Chisholm.
Dock.

and G. J. Booth, J.P., for attempted murdey 
by putting poison in the shape of paris green 
in the well used by William J. Armstrong 
and his family.

It appears that ill-feeling arose through 
the mistreatment by the prisoner of his wife, 
who is Armstrong’s sister. Mrs. W ainman 
left her husband last August and has re
mained away ever since. The prisoner 
blames Armstrong for interfering between 
himself and wife, and being of a very pecu
liar disposition, has brooded over his affairs 
until he resolved to revenge himself on his 
brother-in-law. The prisoner has often 
threats that he would be even up with Arm
strong, and by the merest accident the at
tempt to poison the whole family was dis
covered.

Home time since Armstrong’s house ’ was 
flred and his barn, with all the season’s crop, 
destroyed. The Are tvas apparently the 
work of an incendiary.

Tbo evidence before the magistrates was 
mostly of a circumstantial nature.

Fell.
(Jar son.
Gibson (Huron).
Gilmour.
Guthrie.
Harcourt.
Hudson.

Icaves.

7A Search After Truth.
The president of the Toronto Conference 

and a court of local ministers spent many 
hours yesterday in investigating the charges 
reoentlypreferred by a late 
Stone’s rarkdale congregation, to which seri
ous allegations were made against the popular 
pastor of Cowan-avenue Methodist Church. 
The enquiry, which was not concluded yes
terday, will go to the bottom of the well. 
The divines will be up betimes this morning 
and at the hour when most ministers are 
breakfasting will be again at their posts. It 
is expected the enquiry will be concluded to*

fish
lows:

member of Dr.Noya Scotja..................
New Brunswick..........
Québec...,...................
British Columbia.........
Ontario...:....,............
Prince Edward Island..........................
Manitoba and Northwest Territories.

$6,846,728
3,067.089H-
i,

THE BISHOPS IK KINGSTON. 0657
1,068,128 

886,480 
167,879

showing an aggregate of $17,655,8*6 as 
against $17,418,510 for the year 1888, or an 
increase of $236,745. This increase is made 
up as follows:
British Columbia.......
New Brunswick.......
Ontario.........................
Quebec.........................
Prince Edward Island

%made
Sued for Breach of Promise.

Messrs. Murdoch & Tytley, solicitors of 
Through Mr. Medland’s influence Messrs. this city, yesterday issued a writ at Osgoode 

Mathus, Irving & Howard, manufacturers,
Toronto, have to-day arranged with D. W.
Clendenan, Esq., for four acres of his land 
situated north of the track, close to the 
Grand Trunk Railway and the Toronto,
Grey & Bruce. The firm is known as the 
Toronto Drop Forge Company who will em
ploy eventually 300 men.

Rumor Hath It that an Important Change 
Will Result from the Epis

copal Visit.
West Toronto Junction to the Front Again.

be closedHall in which Emma Sanridge, a young lady 
of toe village of Kleinburg in the County of 
York, is plaintiff, and John Ireland of the 

place and who runs a steam threshing 
machine, is defendant Miss Sanridge claims 
#5000 for damages, on the ground that Ire
land promised to marry her and now refuses 
to do so.

“That despatch about toe three bishops 
being in consultation in Kingston over toe va
cant see of London is all rot,” said a prominent 
Catholic yesterday. “To tell you the truth, 
it had nothing to do with it, but His Grace 
of Toronto went down there to straighten 
out some little kinks in toe affairs of the 
Kingston archdiocese. There is considerable 
discontent among our people there over the 

roll, colored, was hanged here to-day for the high-handed proceedings of their spiritual 
murder of his wife. lord, and he is legislating their very exist

ent of them. The result is a deep 
and obstinate kick, which may cause 
Archbishop Cleary to seek bis native 

„ , „ „ . ,, I Irish hills. It it had been the mat-
of the times,” says Mr. Edwin Goadby in Cas-i 0, t^e m of London Toronto would 
sell’s Magazine, “and this duty involves have been the scene of the conference, as To- 
much reading, a good deal of writing and i ronto is the metropolitan see of the province 
discussion with competent informante Hi. j
public work occupies a portion of nearly versa Mark my words, the time is not far 
every day and his business habits teach him | distant when you will see some curious de
despatch, method and prescience. He does ! velopments in the Kingston archdiocese.”
not know what actual idleness means, and he I ----------;------------ _
is so well versed in public, as distinct from Big sale of suits at 50 per cent, off, com- 
party political movements, that in a rigorous m"LniiSV”'1 700 "uit* of £m£ftiv. examination he would not easily ; » “ .To6wn*i
be beaten. Indeed, he could give points to A“k (or g,)<>ll6 marked 
some of the satirists who ignorantly regard jiodel Clothing Store, 819 and 881 Yonge- 
tim as a lazy personage.” ; street.

#1,445,872 
188,176 

. 128,254
16,181

An Innocent jMjto Arrested.
The inquest into the death of the late 

William J. Young was concluded last night, 
resulting In a verdict of death from Inflam
mation of the lungs being returned. Robert 
Young, who was held on suspicion, was dis
charged from custody immediately after the 
verdict had been rendered. The funeral of 
the dead man took place to St. James’ Ceme
tery yesterday afternoon and was attended 
by Stevenson Lodge, A.F. and A.M., O.R.C., 
and Wilton Lodge, C.O.O.F., of which dei 
ceased had been a member.

Phonetic Spells of a Lazy Man.
Essence <* being, NTT; prior to, B4; kind

ly, B9; Queen Elizabeth’s favorite, 8X; four

a student’s composition, 8A ; valuable quality XLNC; extreme happlnem, XTCL e ?

Locked Out His Wife.
Guelph, April 10.—Word was sent to 

police headquarters to-day that Robert Grey, 
who lives in the Ixiudou road, was ill-treat
ing his wife, and a constable wis despatched 
to the place. He found tho woman outside 
and the man had the doors bolted on the in- 
bide. He would not let the constable in, 
and as be had no authority to force an 
entrance nothing could be done in the mat
ter.

same

9,668
Hanged for Wife Murder. 

Fernando, Miss., April 16.—Martin Cut-
The other provinces show a decrease as fol

lows:
Nova Scotia............................................. . $1,470,808
Manitoba and Northwest Territories....... 12,997

The above is exclusive of the consumption 
by Indians in British Columbia, which is 
given at $8,257,500, and that of Manitoba and 
Northwest Territories also, estimated at 
$58,000.

There is a decline of over $1,000,000 in. the 
cod, haddock, hake and pollock fisheries 
owing to stormy weather during the season. 
The big catch of salmon in British Columbia 
offsets this with an increase of over $1,000,- 
000. Mackerel and white Ash show a slight 
falling off and the smelt fishery an increase 
of $76,277.

m The Central Bank Once More.
Before the Master in Chambers at Osgoode 

Hall to-day, in the case of the Central Bank 
against Roaf, the defendant moved for par
ticulars of the frauds practised by Barnett 
and the threats that hè used in order to ob
tain the $100,000 which he did obtain from 
the defunct bank. Judgment was reserved.

This morning at 10 oar odd line clear- 
ing sale commences, over 700 men’s, 
youths’ and children’s suits, not of our own 
manufacture,1 go at ,50 per cent. off. 
We will keep none but our own make 
after this. Model Clothing Store, $19 and 
«01 Youge-street.

Trowem, Jewelry Manufaeturer, has re
moved from Yenge-etreet to 113 Klng- 
etreet weet, south side, toaj- door. east of 
Roeetn House. ____________8,8

:

yH. It. H. It Not Lazy.
“The Prince of Wales has to keep abreast. Lost HU Boodle and HU Bride. 

COVDTOTOS, Ky., April 16.—J. W. Middle- 
ton, a well-to-do citizen of Devil, Scott 
County, Ky., was here to-day in search of h£ bride of three weeks u>d 87000 in gold. 
Last Saturday be drew the gold but white 
he was away from home on Monday Matthew 
Middleton, bis nephew, and Ward, who was 
living at toe house, took thej gold, and hi* 
uncle’s wife and came to Covington where a

TldSTetn™^

vigorous measures to find his money and 
wife. __ -____________ ~~

! iA Fatal Explosion.
Havana, April 16.—By an explosion in 

;the Harmonie Estate to-day a building was 
badly wrecked and a number of persons 
were caught under the falling walls. One 
dead body has been recovered and it is 
thought three other bodies are still beneath 

_ the debris. Twelve persona were rescued 
more or less injured.

V Three hundred men’s, three hundred and 
\ fifty youths' and children’» suits go to-day 

at SO per cent. off. These are new goods 
, hut not of our manufacture. We will k

only our own make after this. Come early 
to secure bargains- Model Clothing Store, 
219 and 281 Youge-street.

He Is Hopeful.
Mr. Nicholas Murphy, Q.C., returned yes

terday from Ottawa, where he had been 
pressing the Claims of the street car men 
Kane and Gilroy, at present doing time in the 
Central Prison for manslaughter in connec
tion with toe Queen-street subway street car 
totality, for executive clemency. He told 
The World that his petition was received 
favorably and be had every hope that its 
prayer would be granted.

IThat Interminable Case,
Mr. Lount, Q.C., commenced his address to 

toe jury at Osgoode Hall yesterday for the" 
plaintiffs in the 8t George railway case. 
The speech is expect:d to occupy several 
days. Mr. Osier’s audress for tne defence 
occupied five days. The jury have devoted 
10 weeks to toe case. Lucky Montana Republicans.

Washington, April 16.—By a vote of 34 
to 36, divided on party lines, the Senate to 
day declared Sanders and Power elected 
senators from Montana and they were 
sworn in.

The Senate by a vote of 51 to 2 tabled the 
Chinese Enumeration Bill

t , as we are keep- 
make after tills, 
with red Ink. Steamship Arrival*.

London.............. New Tort

The Dead.
Miss Cornelia Huntington, the Long 

poetess and magazine wSter, 1. deadTagadeL

-,,aseS2iSf*«s»
Flue aad Wanner.

Weather for Ontario: Moderate trfnda Mm 
weather, a UtUe higher temperature. ’

Church of St. Mary Magdalene. 
Choral evensong will be sung at the church

Irish National League.
The usual meeting of the Toronto branch 

of St. Mary Magdalene, Mauning-avenue.this pi^ last evening in Bt. Patrick’» H.11 
evening by 8 or 9 combined choirs. The President Patrick Boyle in the chair. The 
preacher will be the Rev. R. J. Clark of O’Reilly lecture committee reported “ That 
Trinity College, and the offertory will be for ticket» are now ready and will be dis- 
toe budding fund. - tributed at once.” The price of sdml»ion

was fixed at 25 and 50 cents. Invitations 
have been sent to a number of prominent 
citizens. The lecturer is a man of ability 
and eloquence.

•18.50 hardwood bedroom set», $7.80 
hardwood sideboards and 88.00 
carriages should ho seen by all. 
without interest dr extra charge at Adams’, 
177 Yonge-street.

no—We sell a hardwood pedestal ex-

Divers Interrogatories,
Oh. why did the strawberry Jam 

And make the bread roll on the floor t 
Oh. why did the old mill dam 

And the crocus right at our door ?

Oh. why did the lemon drop 
And the corn crib in the barn ?

Oh. why did the sweet milk sop 
And the tish hook near the tarn ?

Lossen Caused by Flaifies. 
Grafton, April 16.—A destructive fire oc-

“ —Fulda.......Tempted as Was Mother Eve. 
Plainfixld, N.J., April 16.—Albert Mar

tin, the 17-year-old son of a New York com 
mission merchant, was killing roaches last 
evening with paria green, when adesire came 
over him to taste of the drug, which he did. 
He was seized with convulsions and died soon 
after in great agony. Deceased was a very 
popular young

A Ouelphite’s Alleged Bad Break. 
GCKLPB, April 10.—James Hoban, a 

printer, was locked up today on a charge of 
attempted criminal assault upon 15-year-old 
Harah Hodgkins. The offence is alleged to 

■ have been committed last Sunday night
% Hoban is married.

Fcurred here on Monday night. The Patterson 
House, the barns and stables occupied by P, 
Roach and Hutchings’ harness shop were de
stroyed.
Roach was insured for #1000, which fully 
covers his loæ. Hutchings was insured for 
#300. It was a most suspicions fire. There 
was no insurance on the hotel.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., April 16.—Prairie 
fires have started id. this vicinity and unless 
there is rain soon milch damage will be done. 
At Moria. eight miles'distant, all toe farm
ers are fighting toe fire to save fences and 
houses. Destructive fires are raging at other 
paints in Wisconsin.

Milford, M-., April 16.—A fire occurred 
nr.. ,j, i here #>day an*ang a large number of lumber

«5 Yonge-street, King.’New goods suit-1 * ^ Çhftas te**2E
lbe 1 There iz^ttteL^.

A Commercial Traveler’s Opinion of 
Dineen’e Hat More.t Three Men Killed by n Train.

Huntington, Pa, April 16.—Joseph Rna- 
boeki, Anton Kelitis and Anton Grauver 
miners, were struck by a train here today 
The two former were tilted and the latter 
fatally injured.

B“I do like to buy from this firm,” said a 
p.eti.manly stranger as be stepped up to the 
cashier’s desk in Dineen’s hat store to pay 
for hi* purchase* I am a traveler and my 
business calls me all through the continent 
from ocean to ocean. I have every opportu
nity of examining toe stocks all along the 
route and I must say it is refreshing to stop 
into a store where salesmen are so painstak
ing lam very particular and give a good 
deal of trouble and very often toe temper of 
those waiting on ms le tested, but I toll you 
courtesy counts every time and that is why I 
always bay from you when I strike your 
city.”

Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum Strengthens 
the Voice and Throat and Cleans the 
Teeth.

Also the store of P. Patterson. P.

t
Afraid of the I>’l.t.

The clouds of dust that are daily wafted 
abroad in toe streets of Toronto may bring 
business to the eye doctors, but it does an 
astonishing amount of damage to displayed 
merchandise, quinn has just received an 
immense variety of new American neckwear 
but is afraid to display it in his window until 
the watering carts start on their daily 
rounds.

> man.
baby

CreditI see the bulrush as we pass 
• At a cowslip in the mud.

I see the quick-silver run to glass 
At the cannon balT&dull thud.

The Pan-American Congress. 
Washington, April 16.—Final adjourn 

ment of toe Pan-American Conference was 
The conference ad-New Land Surveyors.

The following candidates have passed the
N s not reached to-day. 

journed till to-morro
4

Is a lambkin to a battering ram ? 
Answer me that, then, if you cau. ■■■ Fraak Cayley Offers „ ■■■/ necessary examinations to qualify for pro

vincial land surveyors: Lewis K. Stephens, 
London: Ruytor 8. Sherman, Brantford; 
Abel & Weeks, Glencoe; Lente V. Ronrlte, 
CoHmgweod; David Burns, Toronto; James

Ives Beaten by Maggtote.
Chicago, April 16.—M 

Ives tonight in a game at f< 
line billiards for #350 a sU 
stood: Maggiola 500, Iras 440.

Th. Sheffield House Importing Company defeated
35 Leader lame.

Ed Beeton, the high grade watch specialist, has 
removed to 23 Leader-lane.

Ibalk-
The scare
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h. f.-r^e&r*w Chicago Policeis Meffical Student ^reY"*" »* 

Chicago, April 16.—If the earth had 
opened suddenly and swallowed up young 
\ eraon Everett, the missing Chicago medh 
cal college studentihis whereabouts coaid no t 
be more completely enshrouded

Jf
Mr. Fred Moeeep Is now fully installed at

his friends ana patron*. “Headquarters,” as Its 
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto

w
Tiodsher. world believes he ie—attack the system ; have

it altered if need be, and as The World be- 
te . - sue , **8hould be- But let tiie individual
- - - » “U”®- He is not personally responsible for

Postage. the system.

-r—s H ..A.-

lOME
J The Board of Works sub-committee on the 

Crawford-street extension met yesterday. 
AM. Bell presided,assisted by AM G. Verrai, 
Allen and Bhaw. The work before It was an 
attempt to straighten ont another blander of 
th? ?ld ot tVorka The city had
«Imly rnt off the people ot Crawford-street 
from College-street, and expected that the 
property-owners would sit quietly down 
without protest against the somewhat 'high
handed proceeding. The result of their pro
teste to this discussion. The City Engineer 
reported as follows:

propose» extension of

8aid to ftully-oreeoent, as the
temlnui ottiw ■»"*

To extend CVnwtord-street to new College-st: 
wyopinion. too costly to bring It within

A COMPLEXE DESCRIPTION OF ZEE departmentSægaasæpwBr*
J. Friend, A Hazelwood, B. Jeffrey. J- Chambers, 
J. Brown, D. Davidson, J. Humphrey.

With the Amateur Ball Players.
The Western Stars will likely play the 

Btbuffvflle Juniors May 64.
The Western Stars of Parkdale are open to 

receive challenges from clubs whose members 
are not over 15 years of age. rhesecretary’s 
address is, George E. Squirrel, 77 Gwynne- 
evenue, Parkdale.

A nicked team of appreotlcee of the morn
ing newspapers tookrevenge from the St 
Michael's College Independetiteon the College 
grounds vesterdav afternoon, making the

SBAMBOOK.
t Tl

TO THE TRADE

Cretonnes, Print!
Ginghams, Flannelettes 

Linens
In Tabling*, Towels and Towelinge 

Cottonadeg
Send for samples and qnotationa 

ORDERS SOLICITED 
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

resort. m
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giving any number, and
sSS»SiSSs5î®L2
a prettytoUgh neighborhood. It it wasn’t 
for the principle of the thing I wouldn’t go ” 

reel Calls for medical attendance are frequently 
the received at the college and In most cases the 

Iu».w*v students respond because of the experience It 
«tresTfê Fives them. It was probably one of these 

£%^.byJ£'5J>ureha8eof an additional strip the missing student attended,*"aaai***~* - - B%-«ffra,ixs"5SK"&
îSiSKÏ3træBîï!Sé'35S°r*TProslm.tely«l«*). eases, unless the student sent has something

-, ■*?■_ Hagai _«nd several others explained of medical Interest to report ^
tfaat-to benefit Crawford-atree* the right of . The strangest part of the whole mystery is 
way to-Collage«treat most he restored. It that aU efforts to And out from what source 
is true that now houses blocked the way, but Everett received the call have been unsnc- 
it lay with the city to open up the road cessful, and the tough character of Halstod- 
again. There Was no use minting matters, street at night has aroused the fears of his 
A blunder tad bem made, and It would have fried* that the summons was either a decoy 
tohe rectified. or else the student was waylaid, murdered

The committee held that a right of way and robbed on his way to or from the sick 
to Sully-creecent was all that was necessary man’s house. When he left South Park- 
to grant, but the deputation would have avenue he had with him a valuable gold 
n°°e 9? it. It was CoDege-street or nothing, watch and chain, considerable jewelry 
AM Shaw objected that opening Crawford- well-filled purse. His habits were strictly 
street to tbe point desired would necessitate temperate, aâd no explanation except that ot 
a bridge, which would only result In actions foul play can be given for his long absence, 
for Aunages by those people who He was an athletic, handsome young man, 
have built m the ravine, who would not rest weighing 180 pounds, 
quietly «rod see a bridge thrown over the , Dr. Everett, of GrinneU, la., who has 
roofs ofthelr dwellings. been here for a week searching for his son.

Aid. Bell said the whole trouble lay be- was summoned home yesterday on account 
tween the old city solicitor and city engineer, of the serious illness of his wife, who is 
He moved that the prayer of the petition- prostrated over her boy’s strange absence 
era be. heart and that Crawford-street be No search was made until two days after he 
*®?Pî“*d to new Collegertreet Aid. Shaw disappeared, as the Montgomery family and 
mi he would vote against the motion,, and the college officials supposed he was nursing 
Aid. Allen in amendment asked for a more and treating the unknown sick man. All 
extend*1 ^Port from the City Engineer his clothing and personal effects were left in 
Aid. Veiral acted with Aid. Bell, and Aid. hie room, and nothing has been found which 
Allen with Aid. Shaw. The discussion grew would throw any light on the mystery. A 
somewhat warm, neither AM Shaw and mysterious letter was received at the college 
Alien nor BeL and Verrai receding from just after Everett’s disappearance, addressed 
their posteras. It was finally resolved U to him in a feminine hud. No address to 
utow the Bell motion to go through on the which the letter could be returned was given 
understanding that the property-owners and the writer’s identity is unknown. The 
furnish a sufficient pledge to the council thaï police took poseeadon of the letter to-day but 
they well take steps to bridge the ravine wifi notdivulee its contents or eay if it eon- 
aloug the line of Crawford-street to connect tains a due. Everett wee not known to have 
it with-College, they to be responsiolo for ah any feminine friends or entanglements and 
damages arising from its construction. The no one believe* there is a woman in the case, 
property-owners present held a meeting out- The police are sorely puzzled and have 
side, but returned shortly and reported that nothing to work on except It is the letter 
no arrangement had been arrived at, some The detectives cling to the murder theory, 
being in favor of grading and others were 
for a bridge. The engineer will be asked to 
send in a fuller opinion.

A Total Draught of Twenty-two Feet 0 
Inches—Nine Thousand Square Feet of 
Sail Area—The Canadian Prise Dogs at 
Bulthlo—The Coming International 
Football Match—Baseball News.

London, April 16.—John Jameson of Dub
lin, Eay the builder and Richardson the de
signer have been diligent In their refusal to 
furnish particulars of the new racing yacht. 
But it is now known that she will be called 
the Shamrock. Her d mansions are 111 feet 
over all and 84 feet on the water line; keel, 
54 feet;lead ballast on keel, 76 tone; draught, 
13 feet 6 inches; beam, 19 feet; rating, 118 or 
130 tons; sail area, about 9000 square feet. 
The Centreboard will be 25 to 87 feet long 
mid will drop nine feet below the keel, thus 
giving a total draught of 26feet 6 inches. The 
centreboard when pulled up will not rise 
above the n*bin floor.

Mtho Are the Offending Oarsman*
A private meeting of the executive of the 

Canadian Association of Amateur duramen 
Wtoheki Tueoday«owing after the regular 
business was concluded to discuss certain

ggaaa s%e3ZZ2
milî,r^tog/^ulteu,7 h" ,or sometime been 
disputed and it was decided toappoint „ wm- 
mittee consisting of Messrs. James Pearson 
ySjST' a Littlejohn to investi:

Spots of Sport.
The Harvard Freshmen have 

Columbia’s challenge, made last 
to row a 2-mile ratie on th 
June.

Cornell's new boathouse is now a certainty. 
Yesterday the class of ’90 voted to leave 9500 
to add to the boathouse fund, which makes 
the sum already raised nearly 62000.

The Atalanta Boat Club of New York have 
accepted the challenge of the Bradford Boar 
Club of Boston, and the two crack “eights” 
will meet on the Passaic River, Newark, on 
Saturday, June 14.

The Invitation cards of the Toronto Canoe 
: Club’s next social gathering announce that a 
, camp Are will be lit at 8 o'clock on Friday 

■evening, April 18, at the Esplanade Club 
House. A good time may be looked for.

Malcom W. Ford bas received from the 
Amateur Union the reasons given for the re
jection of his entry for the recent indoor 
championships In Boston. He sees nothing 
in the charges and thinks personal animosity 

e of Was at the bottom of the action.
. Njo more discolored teeth when using Dyers 

Tooth, Peste; will render them white. Try H 
f Druggists keep It. W. A. Dyer & Co„ Montreal

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

Joch Sole Opens To-day—Albanl Coining— 
“C" Co. Band at Church—Other 

Notes of Interest.
the Emma Jueh Opera Festival, which 

will open at the Grand next Monday, is all 
the talk now to theatrical circles and else
where. That the engagement will be a great

CLOSE OF THE PAN-AMERICAN CON
GRESS.

It to expected that Secretary Blaine’s gavel 
will fall for the last time as president Of the 
Pan-American Congress at the meeting to- 

Y MORNING. APRIL 17th. ISM. *“y’ The most important subjects Of ttolib- 
----------------------- «ration have basa:

1. Arbitration for the settlement of all in
ternational disputes,

2. The international dollar, 
of the great strain on the The continental railroad.

A favorable report upon a treaty oi artti- 
tration is anticipated.

The subject of an International dollar has 
been practically postponed f or the oonsUer- 

01 * conference to be called by the 
President of the United States within a 
year.

The survey for the proposed continental 
railroad will be made within a *ort time, 
end If the road is fotmdpràsBcâEie frotein 
engineering standpoint, private capital will 
probably be ready to push it to completion.

The subject of reciprocity has been left to 
negotiation.

Among other subjects «Harassed have been 
an international bank, the subsidy of steam
ship lines on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
and in the Gulf of Mexico, a.uniform system 
of weights and measures, an international 

’copyright law, uniform port dues, uniform 
customs and quarantine regulations, uniform 
extradition treaties and the creation of an 
international bureau of statistics.

The delegates in looking over the results 
express themselves as satisfied and think that 
enough has been «tone to justify the gathering 
and make it a memorable one for all tLe 
nations concerned.

The’ practical résulte ere sttil to coma 
The conference was not a legislat- 
ive but only an advisory body. What 
has been agreed on must be confirmed by the 
various Governments. The recommenda
tions are not many, and it to probable that 
few of them will meet *ith enough favor to 
get the force of general international-agree
ment This is because each independent 
state has its own policies, and these are not so 
easily changed.

Pan-American, at any rate, the conference 
was not. The greater half of the continent 
was not represented. And, after all, the 
thfagwe would most like to know about the 
congress is the judgment concerning their 
hosts carried away by the South American 
guests. Probably the visitors will be too 
polite frankly to express themselves en this 
point.
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Buckley, Rannoth and Daly. The embryo 
typo compelted 14 collegians to ft- ^ 

Manager Cowie’s University 
Btttos were again compelled to tote 
the dust yesterday on his own dia-

game by 
aggregation by 14

______----- KÜ fiiekhart (h
football fame) was a whole team to himself, 
making a double play unassisted and 
also cracking out ein helm Lauf 
Eddie Senkler for the 
doubled up a couple of the 
without imy help- Tecumseh Barker made a 
home-run hit but sat down to rest between 
second and third and died before reaching 
home. Ohanvert and Proctor for the Betas, 
and Smith and Pape for the Hall did the 
battery work.

College BasebeJ lists Scrapping. 
Lebanon Pa, April 16.—The University 

of Pennsylvania and Lebanon chibs played 
their second game to-day. Th» score was 4 
to 4 at the end of the ninth toning end iff the 
tenth a dispute arose over a decision of the 
umpire. The game was declared forfeited to 
the University boys by a score of 9 to 0. The 
manager of the visiting chib was the umpire.

John Macdonald & Goday’s issue must be handed into the 
ion offloe before 1p.m. on Friday, 
ge will be guaranteed after that boar.

t that the 
eet to^eCrew

to fan the air. 
Residence

TORONTOTOX-AND KETTLE.
The “Laurie scoop” stiUattrecta attention ; 

hut th» general is either right or wrong in 
his claim for mileage. If right, it is out 
improper that he should receive it It wrong, 
it torn very simple matter for the account- 
•nts’ decision to be overruled mid the money 
repaM Englishman have a Wey of paying 
and exacting the uttermost farthing the law 
or toe usages of society may show to be due. 
A nobleman who borrows a penny postage 
stamp is.sure to-repay : it, end if he were to 
forget, it is not unlikely that his memory 
would oe jogged. But how about our other 
MPa, who with railway passes to their 
pockets charge their mileage to the country t 
As The World has before pointed out, this is 
simply stealing. It is bad enough 
that a member of the Railway Committee 
should sit at the table in a judicial capacity 
bribed by th^. company that is a party to 
the question' before him. It is worse that he 
should change a disbursement which he has 
-never made. Mr. Charlton is the officious 
gnardim of the morals of the country, but 

seen to produce an annual pass upon 
nS Trunk Railway. It would be 
ug for him tossy why in his opinion 

company gave him that pan. Nothing 
nothing is a general rule of tousheess. 

thou, did the Grand Trank RaSrayex- 
/ peet from Mr. Chariton when they gave, and 

wref he took, their free pass ' and has Mr. Chari-
ton always charged his mileage to this 
country? Some people’s charity begins at 
home, and it would be well if some neqple’s 
morality took its start from the same abode.
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CANADIAN KICKERS.
The United States-Canoda Football Match 

In June.
The International Association Football 

match between representative Canadian 
and United States elevens will take place 
ttffs year in Fall River, Mass., June 30, 
Decoration Day. The Canadian team will 
be a strong one and will include such well- 
known kickers as Staxr, Killer, Eddie Senk
ler, Wattle Thomson, Gibson, Bowman, 
Aitkin and other Toronto, Berlin and Galt' 
men. Other matches in the New F.pgi.nd 
States will most probaJaly be arranged.

Football League Committees.
A committee meeting of the Toronto Foot- 

ball league was held In Messrs. Rice & Co’s, 
office. No. 1 Queen-street east, last night. A 
report from the Toronto League representa
tive the Western meeting Saturday was 
received and adopted. This committee was 
appointed to choose the International As- 
sociation team : Mes.i-s. Brackenridge, Starr. 
Wood and Galt The following committee 
was anpointed to drew up a schedule and 
make enquire* about grounds: Messrs. Galt, 
Hunter and BeU, and report within ten days. 
Messrs. Thibodo and Rice were appointed a 
committee to revise the fall rules and consti
tution and prepare for publication.

PIANOS 4V»

5
tàe phe 

AeWèat 
itucfy am 
proaches ; 
•terrible f< 
cribable.

117 King-street west, Toronto«

r/ï
Mos^.Rellabla Plano Made

The Bisons Begin Practise. 
Buffalo, April 16.—The International 

League nine commenced practising on the 
new grosrod* on Oonesoe street this morning. 
The aggregation is a strong one and should 
be heard from this season.

UNITED states news.

sssaas3fi?»af*»

The Iowa Legislature has passed a law con
ferring upon physicians the right to dispense 

restraint. There are 5000 doctors in the state but the number is likely 
to have a sudden and big increase. ^

A Trip to Manitoba.

g* Sit:1 affiSRdjg -
WM^atfnltbetrer' WhenlKottotolSeral?! 
effectifoT the Kirface wSir «

Dowzre Mrsao. HiUmrer, Ont.

the j
-ini

Exhibition Game. Yesterday.
At Toledo: The Détroits were easily defeated 

by the American Association team by 20 to 18.
At Brooklyn: Jersey City was beaten by thé 

League team 37 to 5.
At Philadelphia: The League team beat the 

Athletics 8 to 8.
At Baltimore: Baltimore 15, Richmond 2.
At St. Louis: The Browns defeated the Cln-

Players’
tested Pittsburg Players 4 to 0.
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* SA large party tit Germans, Swedee, Non 

*ud Scandinavians who arrived at 
Monteeal the other day, oompàained that at 
Ltoerpool the party were teffd to get their 
money changed for American «mrrency, end 
were directed to a (dace which eadstod for 
that purpose. For the money they parted with 
they received an equivalent of about 60 cents 
on toe dollar. They did not find this out till 
nfter they had sailed and then they were wild. 
As each heed of » family had brought con- 
«àtarabh» money with him, averaging about 
-6660, the amount they were fleeced out of

.'tarei«ksM».«a.a..*W*a»'*»rt«**»**.**aS*Ssaa.»S.«a**«a»ea**a.a.'»aa»»e.«>'»«*
SMASH-UP AT FOREST.

A Grand Trank Engine Dashes Into a 
Caboose and Then Splinters the 

Station Into Matchwood.
St. Thom ah, April 16.—A Forest con» 

«pondent to The Journal sends these particu
lars of an accident that has not previously 
been recorded :

Owing to a serious error of some one a big 
smash-up occurred here on Saturday night, 
which resulted in the lose of much valuable 
property of the railroad company and nearly 
in the loss Uf life. About 10% Saturday 
night train No. 352, west-bound freight, 
which had received orders not to stpjy at 
Forest, plunged at almost full speed into thé 
rear end of west-bound freight No. 250 while 
it was engaged to shunting. Train No. 852, 
as before stated, had received a through pass; 
accordingly, the driver was making between 
25 and 30 miles per hour until within about 
200 yards of the rear end of No. 260, when 
he saw that train ahead, standing on the 
main line. Quick as thought he reversed his 
engine, throwing the fore brekeinan, who 
was standing on the tender, to the ground 
and nearly under the train, and at the same 
time jumping from the train himself.- But 
it was too late to stop the train, for in less 
than 10 seconds it had plunged 
caboose of No. 250, pitching it high in the, 
air and completely demolishing three bo* 
cars. Even that would not suffice, but like 
an enraged bull, the locomotive, leaving toe 
track, dashed into the depot, tearing nearly 
the whole front out of it Two care at the 
fore end of train No. 250 were also capsized 
and several box and flat cars removed from 
thair tracks. Fortunately there was no one 
in the station at the time of the accident, 
or they most certainly would have been 
killed.

The sight two minutes after the crash 
came was a strange one. The locomotive 
stood buried in the depot, the caboose upside 
down, completely gutted, and the three ad
joining box cars and the station pla tform 
reduced to matchwood. Soon people came 
pouring from all directions to ascertain the 
extent of the damage and render what as
sistance they might. At 2K Sunday morn
ing the Point Edward auxiliary arrive.!, and 
at 5% p.m. the main line wu clear and all to 
running order again.

On Sunday upwards of 4000 people visited 
the scene of the disaster.

success there can be no doubt, The advance 
sale of seats will open this morning at Nord- 
heimers’ music at r -, and from all indications 
Miss Juch will be favored by one of the larg
est advanced-takes that has ever been known 
here. The scale of prices is 62, 61.50, 61.25 
'and 61 for reserved seats, according to lo
cation.

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” is drawl 
houses at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House 
It will hold the boards the rest of the week, 
with Saturday matinee.

“Uncle Tom” will be followed by Gns 
Hill’s “World of Novel ties.” Among the 
features are C. W. Williams, a clever ven- 
trikxmist, who made parachute jumj» from 
a balloon at Toronto a few seasons ago.

The hand of “C” Company, Royal School 
of Infantry, play a splendid program 
closing concert of the Church of Ascension 
social and literary association to-night. The 
numbers will be: I larch, “Silver Trumpets”; 
overture, “Prince Charlie”; cavatina fpom 
Nabucco, selection, “Maritana”; potpourri, 
“Carina”; serenade, “Militaire”; selection, 
“Elijah”; serenade, “Monastery Bells’!; 
selection, “Trovatore.”

The second and last Vocal Society concert, 
of the season takes place at the Pavilion 
Music Hqll on Thursday, April 24. An ex
cellent program has been arranged.

The Albani Opera Company will appear at 
the Grand April 29. Mr. Edwin F. GUlett is 
in town making arrangements.

Miss Adele Pyne, who was announced to 
appear at the Academy next week in 
Henry Irving’s great play the “Dead Hem-t,” 
has canceled lier engagement, therefore the 
Academy will be closed next week.

A week from next Monday Manager 
Greene will be tendered a benefit at the 
Academy of Mu.-ic by Louis James, support
ed by his dbmpany, in “Othello.” Louis 
James is better known as the James In the 
James-Walnright company.

Have you tried H. lloway s Com Cure ? It has 
no equal for removb g these troublesome excres 
censes, as many have testified who have tried it.

Dust from toe Diamond.
Pete Wood twill not report to the city until 

next week.
Andros left the dty for Buffalo yesterday 

morning.
The Toronto players put in an hour’s tight 

work on the grounds over the Don yesterday.
The Londons will play a practice game to

day in Tecumseh Park with a local picked

wefcier'LageTBeer^ïthas4 f°k^ LouisBad‘ 
Per** °*toe world wneroverexhibited. 

William Mara, agent. ^THE Cm UNDER THE HILL 240
Masonic Lecture.

A large and Representative gathering of 
the draft assembled in Wilson Lodge to hear 
the lecture by V. W. Bra Tait, on the 
“Board Of Triai» Many distinguished 
brethren were present, among whom were: 
R. W. Bros. Wilkinson, John Fisher, J. B. 
Nixon, Kivas Tally and G. R. VanZant, 
V. W. Bros. C. Postlethwaite, Alexander 
Patterson and McCartoy, W.Ms. of 8t 
Andrew s, Rehoboam, King BolomazTa, Zet
land, 8t George’s, Alpha, Orient, Ionic. 
P.M.W. Bros. James Spooner. Robert Cuth- 
bert, A. J. Ha wood, J. H. Maôhmri» 
William Anderson, H. J. Taylor, D. Rose, 
D. MacDonald and many others. Country 
lodges were strongly represented. The lec
ture was replete with wisdom, wit and 
humor and was listened to with rapt atten
tion by the brethren present On motion of 
R. W. Kivas Tally, seconded by * Alexander 
Patterson, a standing vote of thanks was 
passed to the V.W. Brother.

The Toronto* Practise.
The Toronto Association Football Club 

members practise this evening on the Moss 
Park grounds, stai 
have secured this 
will exercise there

thebunt 
tion of 1big

Censure from the Grand Jury—A Real 
Estate Case — Railway Talk — The 

Grimsby Park Burglaries. 
Hamilton, April 16.—The grand jury in 

making their presentment to Judge Falcon- 
bridge said: “Your grand jury desire to 
express regret that in some of the cases laid, 
before them, wherein persons charged With 
very grave offences have escaped punishment, 

At a recent meeting of Germans in Breton, it would seem from the manner in wlfich they 
walled to commemorate the twenty-fifth en- were presented to Jour grand jury that 

, niversary of Lincoln’s assassination, one of there had been a manifest failure of justice.” 
the chief orators denounced the tendency of Th® Herald
Germans to ding to their own national holt- ltomKerr of Cobourg was the person the 

..HMoateuoed that all such minim grand jury had in jnigd. It was taken by 
should be dropped. When, he said, they w ™e court , however, as a censure upon the

-, thecaaefoMTSullivan
hair duty to observe only the national hob- v< Lake was on trial. This was an action 

tiie country. Hie views melwith ay -brought by D. A. O’Sullivan, organist of 
~n~''jUi' T aiji ii wliqni Toronto, against John N. Lake, land valn- 

■> many are inclined to mate, this continent ***?'’ ?£*ot Toronto, for alleged fraudulent 
the hot-bed for propagating Ideas of révolu- détendant? ranffIto^hi?dt Khalf’lf
Moos deowhere. plaintiff and valued the Murphy farm on the
„ —“~-———— ■ mountain at 613,000. On the strength of
There is a bill before the British House of this valuation plaintiff advanced 68000 on it, 

Commons the purport of which is to make but afterwards claimed that the property 
the prompters of joint stock companies re- was w°rt5 but 6500° «SL sued defendant to ip_ xii, . a , * , recover damages for' fraudulent valuationsptUHubie for the statements they make m The case was tried in 1887 and a verdict 
their prospectuses. So they should be, but rendered in favor of plaintiff for 68000. This 
what in the matter with the law regarding verdict was afterwards set aside and a new

■   obtaining money under false pretences i Could trial ordered. B. B. Osler, Q.C, and 8. F.
It not be made to apply to such cases ? Kn,QQ d'ST^J Î^L  ̂Æfoî

^ dt?idBd to “l8brate mto^"eo^^e^«?SS3
the 34th of May on Monday, instead ot of the farm to question, the defence endeavor- 
Satnrday. There ought to be Provincial ing to show that the valuation was an equit- 
unanimity about such holidays, to facilitate at5,? ?ne- , , . . ~
visiting among friends and for convenience conveying
in arranging railroad excursions But what and R^^Sts to
is to become of the international baseball for <16,000. It ig alleged that they are the 
schedule ? brokers for the TT, H. & B. Company, and

that it is props aed to locate the passenger 
station in that block. The property com
prises four large brick houses known as the 
Corby block, two smaller frame bouses and 
an orchard, and It was purchased a year ago 
by Mrs. M. D. Mackay from 8. R. Corby for 
615,000. The same brokers have been trying 
to purchase the large residence and grounds 
occupied by Bishop Hamilton and owned b. 
Mr. Corby, and as the properties are both 
immediately adjoining, though not on, the 
Toronto, Hamilton S Buffalo route as sur
veyed, it is surmised that the property is 
being bought for station purposes. Ralston 
Bros, were seen to reference to the deal and 
said they h«id bought the property tor them
selves and were not acting for tha railway 
people.

Dr. Oitie, the well-known projector ot the 
Niagara Central Railway, was to the city to
day. Speaking about his road the doctor 
said: “We expect to have the Niagara 
Central running into Hamilton just as soon 
as the T., H. &B. is built, but if they don’t 
build fast enough to suit Us, why, we will 
come in on our own tracks. The road is 
booming, I tell you. and we have all the 
freight and passengers we can conveniently 
carry.” It is said that the doctor is en
deavoring to interest Hamilton capitaliste in 
the road.

Mr. J. H. Sinclair, son of Judge Sinclair 
of Hamilton, has abandoned journalism for 
the show business and become associate 
manager of Rhea.

The Grimsby Park directors have offered 
a 6200 reward for the arrest of the perpetra
tors of the recent burglaries at that place.

nine. canvas w
The Cornell baseball nine defeated a similar 

organisation from the Rochester University 
yesterday by a score of 17 to 2.

Elton Cnamberiain has been vindicated by 
the 8L Louis Chib. His suspension doosn’t

at 6%. The Toronto* 
for the season and 
y Tuesday and Thore- Among the Fraternities.

The Knights of 8t John and Malta had 
togh™1 aPPtications for - membership last

«a sfiaa»

day.
was large. Such an incident should teach 
the. English papers a little moderation in Marlboro’s Footballtsts.

The Marlboro* (A sociation) will practice 
to-night on their grou ids commencing at 6J^ 
oMlook. All members are requested to attend. 
There will also be a committee moating tonight at 6%. —re»»

hold.
speaking of Canada as a swindling point Tom Warden will go with the ’Varsity men 

to London on Saturday. He is one of the 
team’s heavy hitters.

Kinslow made his first appearance behind 
the bat yesterday and created a very favor
able impression.—N.Y. Press

At the Brotherhood baseball park in 
Chicago yesterday 15 carpenters from tt>e 
country went to work, but were soon induced 
to quit by th* union auid aU work was 
stopped. t

Art ur Irwin has been elected a director of 
the Boston Players’ League Club. The other 
players on the Board are Kelly, Broutners 
and itihardson. The club sold its score
card privilege for 62700.

George Tebeaa and W. W. Carpenter have 
been released by the Cincinnati Baseball 

"Club. It is not yet decided where they will 
go, bat Carpenter Is expected to go to Pitte-

Lyneh, McQuaid, McDermott and Zacha- 
riah are the National League umpires. 
Lynch opens on the Polo Grounds. The new 
roan, Zacbariah, comes frem the Peonsyl- 
vania League. His name would indicate 
that he is a good pian.

The bleachers on the right field side of 
Brotherhood Park can by ascending to the 
top tier look over into the Polo Grounds.— 
N. Y. World. The top seats may rar *y ever 
be occupied, «md if the bleachers want to 
look Into the Polo Grounds they will go the 
proper way about it. »

Quite a crowd were attracted to the ’Var
sity lawn yesterday to see the collegians at 
practise. Wright. Bennett, Schultz, Camp
bell, Payne, McQuarrie, Chanvert and Cap
tain Wardell were on hand. Systematic 
work is badly needed.

Outfielder Bottenus arrived to the city late 
last night from the west and Rickley came to 
during the afternoon. This makes 9 Toronto 
plavers already totheclty,viz.,PitchersSerad. 
Titcomb and Atkisaon, catchers Grim and 
Newman, second baseman McLachlan, third 
baseman Rickley and outfielders Bottenus and 
Connors.

The N. Y. World finds out that up to date 
the National League teams have suffered de
feat at the hands of the following outside 
teams: Chicago by Galveston, Pittsburg bv 
Syracuse, Cincinnati by Toledo and Louis
ville, New York by Rochester, Cleveland bv 
a picked nine at Hot Springs, and Breton, by 
Baltimore.

Yesterday Secretary McQuarrie received a 
letter from Manager Fessenden, London, ac
cepting his proposition as to terms. The 
"Varsity team will leave for London Satur
day morning and return the same night 
The team for the game will be Schulte p, 
H. WardeU c Campbell lb, Garrett 2b, Mc
Intosh as, T WardeU 3b, Bennett rf, Wright 
cf, Payne, If, McQuarrie spare. *

,n^ht There were two initiations.
Chief Ranger Wilson presided

iSSSSSStf»

The grand master of the district lodge was /** 
present and gave an address. ^

Mayflower Lodge No. 4, LO.G.T., held ift
H'siteas.ssfa’ii'Zir
Two candidates were initiated and several 
propositions were received. City Deputy 
vis?*8 Spence pM thie lodse an Offldfl

A meeting was held at Dovercourt to tale ‘,8 
Into consideration the opening of a lodge off 
the Sexennla1 League (benefit society;. Mr.
C. Anseti Steward spoke for about an hour 
upon its benefits and working and was 
listened to with rapt attention. Sir. Bowker, 
the authorised organiser of the league for 
Toronto and its vicinity, answered many 
questions. Lodges will be opened within the 
next few weeks in different parts of the

discussing the Ben well
Mi

hut
m-* there was
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9t. Paris at 6 to 6 Wins the Great Long 
Island Stake.

New York, April 16.—At Elizabeth to
day the track was fast, the weather dear 
and pleasant and the re ;ing good:

First race, % mile—B.-illlanteen Colt won, 
Mtouets®, SpendaU 3. Time 1.17 V.

Second race, 1 mile—Ten Brook 
2, Sorrento 8. Time 1.44%.
. Thiÿ race, % mile, selling-Vandegrift 

won, Ham son 2, Komp 8.

Fifth race, % mile—Tanner won, Bradford 
2, Beck, even money & Time I.1BV.

Events at Memphis.
Memphis, Tenn., April 16.—First race, sell

ing,4 furlongs: Rose Howard 1, Ben March 2, 
Grandpa & Time .53.

Second, race, 6 furlongs: Hardens two-year-ddl,Btis*2,G.wT TimeLSS*
Third race, IV miles, Peabody Handicap: 

Bto’neyStoue, jr„ 1, Fayette 2, Huntress 3 lime «3.04%.

One of « 
done was 
the centra 
the vortei

_ . .... The lodge was
called from labor to refreshment and a very 
pleasant and enjoyable time was spent. 
Instructive speeches were made by many of 
the brethren and the proceed] igs were en
livened by songs by Bros. Sims Richards and 
R. Malcolm. This was one of the most en
thusiastic meetings of the year and great 
credit is due to the officers and members of 
Wilson Lodge for the energy they are dis
playing.
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The Late Sir John Lefroy.
General "Sir John Henry Lefroy has died 

at “Lewarne,” CornwaU, in his 73d year. He 
was at one time a resident of Toronto. For 
ten years he was to charge of the Royal 
Observatory to this city, and was captain to 
the Royal Artillery. He married a daugh
ter of the late Sir John Beverley Robinson, 
and ileft Canada in 1853 and spent a winter 
coUecttog information in the Arc' ic Circle. 
He became Director-General of the Ordnance 
and Commandant of the Royal Arsenal at 
Woolwich and for five years was Governor of 
Bermuda. For a time ne was Governor of 
Tasmania. He was one of those instrumental 
in founding the Canadian Institute, and was 
at one time president of it. His first wife 
died in 1859 and he was married again to 
Charlotte Anna Dnndasof Fingnsk. Scotland 
and widow of Col Armine Mountain, a 
nephew of the first Bishop of Qv ibec. He 
retired from the service in 1882 with the rank 
of General His son, Mr. A. Fraser Lefroy, 
Isa member of the Toronto bar.

Erleacourt.
The Erleeoonrt Land Company have a 

number of choice residential sites which they 
will dispose of to suitable parties Several 
lots have been sold, subject to good building 
restrictions, on which some fine residences 
arc to be erected. One of these will cost 
610,000. The locality is a lovely one and is 
certain to become a high class residence 
quarter. Full particulars can be had by 
applying to Rogers & Hall, agents of the 
company, 108 Bay-street.

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tongue and general indl ^position

and large doctor's bills. For this complaint 
from two to three of Parmelee'e Vegetable 

Fills on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

iy
larger eti
nadoareWe clip the following from The Winnipeg 

Tribune ot last Saturday:
“Persons visi 

Smead-Dowd

p
The Long Drawn Out Assizes.

At the Assize Court yesterday the case of 
Mulhern r. White for alleged wrongful 
eviction was concluded. A verdict was re
turned for the defence. Mrs. M. A. White, 
who conducts a hotel at Queen-street and 
Strachan-avenue, was sued by John D. Mul- 
hern for 6200 for entering a shop rented from 
her by the plaintiff, for taking the key from 
him and patting him out of the premises.

In the Manufacturers’ Life Assurance 
Company against Bessey, an action to re
cover 68000 and Interest, judgment for the 
plaintiffs was given for 61200 without costs.

Williams r. Brennan was

. I . Ring the schools to which the 
system of heating and venti

lating is employed notice at once the absence 
of that peculiar odor which is found to most 
school rooms. The children look and feel 
brighter at 4 o'clock; there 
aches and fewer absences through failing 
health than formerly, and the teachers say 
the work does not exhaust them as It former
ly did.’’

During the summer of 1889 the Smead sys
tem was placed to four of the largest schools 
of Winnipeg and the above clipping shows 
that this system gives the same excellent re
sults in Manitoba as to other parts of the 
Dominion.

are fewer head-
;

Ï
REWARD OF BRAVERY.

The Hamilton Times protests against a 
big public meeting at Hespeler, with a good 
deal of speechifying and «til that sort of 
thing, to present a medal to a lad who 
jumped into the water to save the life of a 
girl who had fallen to. It expresses the be
lief-that such is the experience of most boys 
who have learned to swim, and says that 

"the writer of Its article.had the ton of retry
ing out four young fellows at different times, 
•who would have gone to “kingdom come” 
before their time if he hadn’t got "there 
opportunely. If it adds anything to the 
general information, it may be mentioned 
that the writer of this paragraph has rescued 
two persons from drowning, but as he had 
first fired one of them in the water with the 
intention of drowning him, perhaps the least 
said about it the better. —

A recent Chicago market report announced 
that “pork was in sympathy with wheat.” 
Now, Ü it had said that pork was in sympathy 
with cabbage or beans it would have been in
telligible; even though it is difficult to any 
case to look upon a side of bacon as a very 
sympathetic article.

Lard Georg* Wins the Crawford Plate.
London, April 16.—Yesterday was the first 

day of the Newmarket Craven meeting. The 
race for the Crawford Rato, for 8-year-olds 
and upward, at 6 furlongs, was won by Prince 
Sohykoff’s 4-year-old chestnut colt Lord 
George by 8 lengths; Imogens was second,% of 
a length ahead of Noble Chieftain. There were 
eleven starters. The post odds were 8 to 1 
against Lord George, 14 to 1 against Imo
gens and 6 to 1 against Noble Chieftain 
The rare for the Riddlcsworth Stakes, for 
3-year-olds, at one mile, was won by 
Mr. Ablngton’s brown colt Touchwood, by 
a neck; Edgardo was second and Fear 
Disgrace a bad third. The last betting 
was even money against Touchwood, 
9 to 4 against Edgar, to and 7 to 2 
rezafost Fear Disgrace. The race for the 
FItzwilliam Plate for 2-year-olds at five 
furkmgs was won by Lord Penrhyn’s bay 
filly Royal Nun by a neck. Achlltoe was 
second, three lengths to front of Sustona. 
The last betting was 12 to 1 against Royal 
Nun, 3 to 1 against Achilles and 10 to 1 
against Sustona. Clea-.or was the favorite 
in the betting, running at odds of 6 to 4 
against him.

To-day the race for the B. Abraham plate 
of 1 mile and 17 yards, for 4-yepr-olds, was 
won by Houldsworth's Evergreen, by Spring- 
fleld-Ivy, with Prince Soltykoff’s eh. h. Gold, 
by Sterltog-Lucetta, second.

Harbor Notes.
The steamer Shield una is being thorough

ly overhauled and repaired.
The schooner Rapid is being raised by the 

schooners Ferguson and Conti.
The old Yonge-etreet sewer is being tom 

up. It will be replaced by a new brick 
sewer.

The stone hooker Rapid City, Capt Wilson, 
brought in a load of stone yesterday for the

The schooner Madeline, Capt O’Brien, ar
rived yesterday morning from Frenchman’s 
Bay with gravel.

The schooner J. Wesley, Capt. 
arrived yesterday from Whitby, 
loaded with gravel.

A large quantity of ice from Port Perry is 
being unloaded on the Esplanade. The 
signes is Mr. O’Keefe.

The stone hooker Elizabeth Aunts being 
raised by the schooner P. E. Young. She 
will carry grain this season.

The schooner Flora will sail from South 
Bay on Saturday. She Is at present under
going a thorough overhauling.

Repairs are being made on the Yonge, 
George and Brock-street wharves and the 
docks are assuming a busy appearance.

Bft action
brought by A. R. Williams to recover the 
value of a lot of machinery from Michael 
Brennan. The matter was referred for 
decision to Mr. Haversdn.

Owing to the illness »f one of th* defend
ants the action of Clarke, Barber Sc Co v 
Margaret E. Ho worth was transferred to the 
Court of Chance iy.

Archabold v. McLaren

Hi
11
tMimico S

Yon can’t expect to learn all about 
MIMICO, its present and future, to these , 
few lines. Already the story is fifty times 
as long, with as much again space to fill.

So read—next week atyrelles tills. There’s 
money to he made by knowing.

For now, I’ve lota to sell, among the beet 
to be had in MIMICO township. Other land 
is not just as good, nor can It be. - Location 
has everything to do with the investment* 
and mine Is tip top.

Send for me. I'm at your service.

The - case to to be 
revived at this Assizes. The plaintiff sues 
Inspector Archabold for raiding her house in 
Adelaide-etreet west. Mr. Justice 'Street 
nonsuited the case at the last Assizes but a new 
trial was granted. - 

To-day’s list: Listage v. Hughes.
Percha Company v. West Toronto, M 
v. Archabold, Levtan v. Clarkson, Blackley 
y. Sanderson, Hurbmer v. Brick Company. 
Lancashire v. U.ustoeaa, Smith v. Berber 
Miller v. Grand Trunk Railway Company!
JSS tS?„,^e'>e“VlVul<1 effectual worm 
kfli«r, Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator ;
home?* eqUElS ^ Procure a bottle and take it
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of the Tecumseh club was interviewed re
garding, the rumor, and stated that he did 
not think there was any truth to it, from the 
fact that the management had accepted 
Wood’s terms two weeks ago, and that his 
advance money had been handed to his

ton yesterday that London had no claim on 
him whatever. It is a juvenile statement to 
say .that Mr. Wood, sr accepted Pete’s advinremraev. The ex-Ham is otage and 
has had sufficient experience with baseball 
contracts to understand London’s lackof 
datai. The F. P. will soon tearatbat Vfood 
will wear a Toronto uniform in ’90.

take "V

ïiWSKMSSleed- HUGH M. GRAHAM
9 Victoria-street

Merry Carousals.
Arabella asks: “What is the difference be

tween an artist’s model and a pugilist’” The 
difference, dear, is that the artist’s model 

_ , „ „ puts himself in a striking attitude while
XT nee P®r,°“aJ J!Ie“tion: the pugilist puts himself in an attitude to
Mr. George Lynn of The Evening Telegram strike.

William E. Gladstone says that he has Jack Pott (presumably in love with his 
pvenup forever his old occupation of tree- erasers daughter; : “Is Mr. CaUco to?”

Principal Caven will oraduct the opening ,‘,pbt AorriUy disappointed) : "Well I’m 
serviras of St John’s Presbyterian Church, S.ladto hear it. He might catch cold out- 
Hamilton, April 27. side; beastly weather. Good night.”

Rev. T. R, O’Meara, curate of Trinity „takes a small boy to see the imperfec- 
Church, King-street, has declined the rectory tions in an old man, and an old man to see 
of St Paul’s, Brock ville. the fatilts to a boy.

Mr. Joseph Power is still suffering from the , R isn’t necessary to let a married ladv 
serious fall he received close on a month ago know that you admire her if she knows that 
and has still to use crutches. you admire her childreq.

Rev. Dr. Moekridge of Windsor, N.S , It is said that the tailor-made girl takes a 
formerly rector of Christ Church Cathedral measured ri—- 6 *

The Mowat Government is busily engaged Toronto. essi8tent rector of Holy Trinity> todtoed to Sen it Itork118 “ bright “ Kldom 
to getting its campaign literature to shape, Mr. George A. Cox of this city has agreed ' Sioux maidens -till set tt,„ ,.„v- .and Registrar PatuUo of Oxford is to the city, to give an annual bursary ot *25 to W de- tar west. Utest Inforaïtira to tLt“the?
Is there any necessary connection between partaient of New Testament Exegesis in Vic- have taken to wearing whoons again 1 tÜe>
these two circumstances ? Xs^rtCa^ot of France has lost thirty ^ ^ -

unds since he assumed his present office. Clerk: “What’s the matter air?” 
cannot afford to glow much thinner as hiz Grocer: “They might hatch ” 

natural figure is very slender. Customer- “How
Rev. Mother Iguatim, the lady Abbess of waiters an lioar»” i d you ^ your E»*-1! Gardening.

Isiretto Convent, leaves next month for a Proprietor: “Fifteen cents.” Now to the time to sow sweet peas-If you
p,’1 M^SSlarid’rifkian£ln antFl'ance- Customer: “And how much do vou nav wai>t a <o<xl mass of flowers throughout the 
her absem»1 Dorethea wiU to in tihar8e >“ ?°"^,stomer8 wh®“ they have to' waittS ”eson: Amongst the most beautiful are

The World wm Informed last night by Mr. —:----- sr---------------------- Adon'is^ro^-ptok, ^ueT’^or;°Srarlst:

Northcote purchased of him outfits for the hmUoaoough Çocad^Hoc. GRe Painted Lady and Vieiet Queen. AU the new
^rthw« - They stated at the time that it ! (Jet a bottle of tockle’s » lsy and leading sorts are sold by The Steal Bros,
was their intention to buy a ranch, but did and cure yourself, n Is a inadklneimsiinw^S C°-. Seedsmen, 139 King-street East
not say in what part of the Northwest they : M diroat £Ld lung J---------- -----------------
were gomg to settle. The gentlemen paid m <"S,heîîw- câch one of which stands Çt Louk Budweiser Lager Beer has taken
for tho outfits, Wlucb Mr. Mah.-olmso«i 4e- iiuenra^1^'!16 1 “exel ting a wonderful in- ï°ld mettais over Guineas’ and Bass’ for
liversd at the Toronto Club to YorEatreet i * c*ru*k consumption and all lung purity and whulesomenese. William Mara.

‘ agent ♦ 246

9? ■—___ It seems strange to read that there is a bill
’before the British Parliament to provide that 

given refreshments in the 
cases. Canada long ago

English Barley.
The Government, for convenience of 

prompt distribution, have placed a few cars 
of prize prolific two-rowed barley, just ar
rived from England, with the Steele Bros.’ 
Company, Toronto, who are prepared to ship 
it promptly, freight prepaid, to all who remit 
to them 64 per bag. Each bag contains 112 
ire., and purchasers can obtain any number 
of bags required. Address the Steels Bros.’ 
Company, Toronto.

St. Louis Budweiser Lager is pronounced 
by aU experts to be the purest brer made in 
the world. William Mara, agent. 246

From Police Blotters.
. Before Hugh Miller, J.P., and R. J. Flem
ing, C. Richardson was fined 62 without costa 
for trespass on Grand Trunk property.

Patrick Dillon, 346 Simcoe-street, was 
yesterday arrested by Policeman Wallace on 
a warrant charging him with assaulting his 
wife.

William Reid, aged 17, and Edward Reid, 
aged 10, were arrested on charges of larceny, 
the complainant being George Parker, 393 
Pariiamentrstreet.

A large quantity of tools were recently 
stolen from a building at 16b Beverley-street 
They are the property of W. J. Guy’s men 
who are working there.

Jottings About Town.
A w^r^It^^mo^w50^ °f

and toot. Paul’s Hall, Yonge-strrat ’
Th® officers at No. 1 division yesterday 

presented Policeman Crow with a handsome
to*Müi8 MarteEHta* °CC“i°“ * marria*e

SOta ™jMLti 6300 brakeœen ^
deUveredAhTScon^Inhtsserireoj ^ 
on the Lord’s Prayer toTïtabt 
Margaret's, tipadinaaveo^. ^
atVSu^SJUZJ'T? momenta caU fa

simplicity Mr feunSm^L?116; j _ A marveI

Committee on7ChilSra^fco^rt'rt1 U* 
Haversont, Rosedale, W75 “ Mra
S^Æ'SÆU^T Cffirtotm. 

costa or'so^r^ are ^

rrotadbarks1^Bi2rte,i8aSdm2ll,ChMS?de fpom
remedy for dytest-known 
ness, and wil mmTslTbtocff^SaSi ,bUloua_ 
common plmpla to toe wo^rÆTsi?01 *

whatf

John Catto&Cojurymen shall be 
case of"-<r^tendiAl 
abolished the relic of barbarism which con
sisted of starving jurymen into reaching a 
verdict.

The Ives Pool.Tnx Extended.
Albany, April 16.—The Senate yesterday 

passed Mr. Deane’s bill extending the Ivee 
pool-tax of 5 per cent, to the gross receipts 
and membership dues of racing associations.

Gossip of the Tort.
Cracksman, the colt who ran th* great 

Kingston to a dead heat at Morris Park last 
autumn, is at Sheepshead doing his prelimi
nary paces, but will probably not be seen 
before the Gravesend meeting.

E. S. Muir Sc Son of Kentucky have lost 
by death the 2-vear-old- trotter Burns Mc
Gregor, by Robert McGregor, dam Birdie J., 
by Young Jim. He bad a record of 2.29 and 
was valued *t 610,000.

TEE AMATEUR LEA OWE.
The OfBctal jelst of Players to Fight for 

th# Pennant.

Secretary Henry has received the full list 
ot players for the different clubs in the To
ronto Amateur Baseball League, which is 
given here in full Now is the time for specu
lation among the enthusiasts. Several well- 
known ball tossers have joined the different 
clubs all tending to make the contest for first 
place and the Spalding trophy intensely in
teresting. The players’names are as follows:

ARE SHOWING THE

SEASON’S NOVELTIES
The grand jury at the Hamilton Assizes, fa 

their presentment, said there had been a fail
ure of criminal justice to the court. This 
will enable Hamilton pep-rs to brag a little 
longer about the comparatively low per
centage of crime in that city.

\ —nr—
Printed Cambrics 

Foulard Sateens

TUX
I have »t 

to <*p H it. flCanadian Winners at the Bnftalo «how 
Buffalo, Amil 16.—The following is a 

summarised list of the Canadian prize win- 
ger*at the dog show: Hugh Falconer 
Shelburne. Ont, 1st for Mode; John Massey, 'i or onto, 2d for Minting MW 
Hugh Falconer, Shelburne, Otit aj 
for Shelburne Crank; Thomas J Fitz
simmons, Toronto, 2d (for Shot- James Douria* Toronto, 2d for PhU ShemS?

g^nio* ars-sii*ah
Geddw. Ottawa, Ht for Bromira; Alik! 
taw^Moodstrak’2d for Nancy Beil; D. ami 
F- W. Ross, Toronto, 2d for Handy Àndh^

fr!*‘hi., Flannels and DeLalnee
Henriettas, De Belges 

Foules, Alpacas
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p sermons 
In St.In China the punishment for persistent intoxi

cation to beheading. It works an Infallible cure. 
—Unidentified exchange.

In Canada the punishment for persistent 
Intoxication. to getting a head on. So we 
have been told.

r »and Cashmeres
Embroidered and Combination^’ 

Costumes
KING-STREET

OPPOSITE THE POETOFFI

m
i X

kn 86-
ox
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DESKSEmin Pasha is said to speak twenty-seven 
afferent languages, but he evidently did not 

ow enough to keep himself from falling out 
i window.

A news paragraph says Gen. von Caprivi, 
i in- new German Chancellor, never has a pipe 

, nf his month when he is awake, except 
; ing his meals, and he drinks beer by the 

.Ion, and it is added that “he is most de- 
lilierate to his movements." The World does 
not doubt it Most people under such cir
cumstances would have to be carted around.

gaverai of oar contemporaries continue to
General Lewrte for Us aoosptancs

IS

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M* BLACKBURN * OO..
41 Colborne-street. *
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’YCLUNK AN» TORNADO.P

tiitneeuchdiyiateras the ternado bas pre- 
ftoualy wrought Out et the clouds win
ua*w. ThtBdewa'eoï^tortetatal'

PROMISCUOUS KISSING.U -A-V2> SO TJSfi'r WERE XAERlEJi.

A Fashionable Wedding In the Ambitious 
City—A Crush at the Church. 

Haim/roif, April 16.—Mi» .Eleanor 
Graham (better known at Mi» Nelly) Crerar, 
eldest daughter et John Crerar, Q.C., and. 
George McLaren Brown, third son ot Adam 
Brown, M.P., who now holds an important 
position under the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company in Vancouver, B.C., 
married In Central Presbyterian Church 
at 8 o’clock this afternoon. Rev. 8. 
Lyle, B.D., the pastor, offl > ting. The 
bride wore a gown of ivory-Wi.'-e duchesse 
satin draped with crepe de chine and trimmed 
with Brussels lace and orange blossoms, 
white tulle veil and a wreath of orange blos
soms. Little Miss Queenie Crerar, the maid 
of honor, wore a pale pink India muslin 
dress, richly embroidered in gold and old 
pink; (link crepe hat trimmed with acacias 
of the same color, and she carried a pink silk 
bag filled with pink 

The bridesmaids were Min Wood, Mi» 
Parker, Mi» Gracie Gillespie, Min Lily 
Brown, Miss Came Crerar and Miss Gertie 
Macdougall. They wore gowns of white 
priestly cloth, trimmed with yellow crepe 
and white ribbon Velvet, large white Leg
horn hat* trimmed with yellow acacia 
blossoms, bronze gloves and shoes to 
match, and they carried white silk 
filled With yellow roses. Each of 
bridesmaids wore an enameled daisy 
pin, set with small diamonds, the gift of 
the- groom. J. Harley Brown, the 
groom’s brother, was best man and the ushers 
were T. H. Brown, W. Hendrie,
Perry, Dr. Osborne, R. Hobsgn, A 
George K Gates and R. 8. Morris.

After the ceremony there was an informal 
reception at Mr. Crerar "s residence. Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown, before leaving for the Pacific 
coast, will make a short wedding tour of 
Quebec and other cities In the east 

Mrs. Brown’s trave 
green cloth, trimmed 
green velvet hat to match.

The crowd at the church was something 
tremendous and the crush was terrific. There 
were ten policemen placed on duty to keep 
order among the promiscuous throng of 
spectators who gathered arouud the doors and 
in the space not reserved for guests to see the 
ceremony.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
1IIIIIC-ST.II

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. .
: --■-/A*-. *

TOME EXTRAOROBVM1Y EFFECTS 
THAT WIND CAN PRODUCE. WEB SMITH & iLadies who like ,t and physicians

WHO DO NOT.
again

mattering by its owa fore* and 
tddiag to it* destructive power by a battery 
rf timbers and other objecte brought along , 
(ram its previous impact Relieved of these 
naam it again gathers up miscellaneous 
sinvabh* and repeats Its previous operation.

the fierce with which these objecte strike is 
test seaa when they fall ont of the tornado’s 
path, since the work done by the «nlwih» j, 
not then disturbed by the general destruc
tive force of the storm. Thus, near Racine, 
WÎ4, 1 have known an Ordinary fence rail, 
(lightly sharpened on one end, to be driven 
«gainst a young tree like a spear and pierce 
it several feet The Velocity of the rail must 
have been something enormous, or otherwise 
the rail would have 
round and etaette object

nsaCKs >y a yancB tun.

Cor. Victoria and Rlohmond-ete.
Çt, PATRICK-HT, 8.B. 13 BOOMS, as FEET 
O frontage, $8000.
gHUmt-ST.-lS ROOM8, FURNACE, ETC—

*t a Powerful Medinas 
eatlaa Wseaw-A Prevailing Hardship 
that Children Are Compelled te End■ re.

I went to Sherfv’s *' A ^the* afternoon and

. ade,” not the oonfectionary kind, but thorn 
of tiie tulip, “lingering sweetness, long 
drawn ont” sort After the recitatjoo the 
conversation turned to kisses.

One beautiful creature, with a face like at 
a cameo and We lines end graces of a tho
roughbred, said she so liked to go slumming 
in the Italia . districts just for the pleasure of 
having ihe Roman and Neapolitan women 
kiss her hand in return tor a bib or gingham 
apron. ‘

Another superbly modelled lady, dressed 
in passion purple and black silk, told aa a 
fact that the most cultured gentlemen she 
knew pressed her hand to their UpA 

Did she like toe custom!
Indeed she did.
So did tee other ladiea 
They thought that a certain amount of 

humility was good for the soul of man.
Dr. M. O. Terry pro uced a sensation by 

pronouncing the kiss an objectionable form 
of greeting, a powerful medium for communi
cating disease end a menace to the health and 
temper of infants and children.

Fer Cernes «ml- <

C0Pick op All Movable Things end Drop 
Them Mite. A way-A COWjLedged in the 
Branches *f n Trpe.

. People who have never 
etclono have very little idea of what the 
Wind c*n dr. It is hard’to conceive the 
Wiountet fan» that b expended and the
Di nner in which i. sets b little understood 

There are two varieties of powerful wind 
Storms, the cyclone and the tornado. The 
former is a revolving storm, travelling abou 
a centre of tow barometer, where there is 
a «tow calm, the greatest force of the wind 
b ng” found at the edge of this circle ol 

The are* of influence may be from 
one hundred to seven hundred miles in dia
meter, and as a rule the smaller the diameter 
the greateir the wind's velocity.

The tornado is a local disturbance, often 
Accompanying in tbe interior the progress of 
a cyclone. Sometimes the track of the ti r- 
naho te limited to a few hundred feet, and it 
rarely has a width of half a mile.

The cyclone carries witn it a velocity of as 
touch as 108 to 140 miles an hour. It send; 
* certain amount of warning ahead of its 
track, «Jill the acceleration of the wind’: 
speed at any given point is gradual 

The tornado falls almost without notice, oi 
rather the indications are often Bo similar t- 
.h.ise of an ordinary thunderst >rm that onl 
i skilled and careful obsert, r cab detect tin 
iifference.

Toronto, Ont

PA D HOUSES-LOT 60x190-
9000.

John Kay, Son i CoTREATS CHRONIC 
/ DISEASES and

Fto gives special *t-
tentlon to SKIN 

PEtete DISEASES, as Plm. 
f^sa^sSples, Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of-a Private 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorr- 
hœa, and all Displacements ot the Womb.

a tornado or a Q NTAMOÿTREET-10 ROOMS,

-STREET— NORTH HIDE—3 STORES 
$87,000. Kkchange.

X|TUCUD-.vVe.\UE - STORE AND TWO 
ill dwelUnge—$3.600 for the block. 
T^ENSlNUTOti-AVENÛËT 
XV low veine for part cash.____
C* Kfin-nlisT mortoawe-to apply
ÙD tJUU on bnildlng lot, east end.

------- IT-fcF.—8 ROOife—éâioo.

nr all parts of the city.

FURNACE-

QUF?f,
V

SOU FEET— BE-

TgTAVE now to hand an Immense Stock of Car- 
pets, in all grades, from $8.50 a yard to the 

vS 25c Tapestry. The selection this season of 
the Rich Axminsters, Patent Axminsters, Wiltons 
and Brussels, Excels anything heretofore exhibited 
in the Dominion for grandeur of design and ele
gance of coloring. Quoting prices would give no 
adequate idea of- the value without inspecting the 
quality of the goods.

J. K. S. & Co. guarantee that no better value 
can be found anywhere than they give in aH the 
departments of their establishment.

They are the largest buyer? of Carpet goods in 
the Dominion and consequently çan purchase to 
better advantage. When occasion occurs they pro
cure large clearing lots at low prices, of which the 
purchaser always gets the benefit They are now 
showing a large selection (bought a bargain) of the 
best 10-Wire Tapestry Carpets at 65c. cash, usual 
price 85c, and a large lot of Best Brussels at $1 cash.

ACKV
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mcarthur, smith <& co

Victoria and Richmond
- &é¥à

-3%^r. JHI 4
OFFICE HOURS: lam. to8 p.m.; Sundays 1 

p.m. to 8 p.m. r 846a AUCTION SALEl/' _____  LEGAL CARDS.
Aflyertnemviu» utieer tan heed 1 cent » fir*

A D. PERRY, BASRtSTKl 
A. etc.—Soototy and private 
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life 
ington-street east. Toronto.

btho
AT THE rte.1

ace, 88 WeU-
I LAND MART&»l

,1i
dr., R. B. 
Gillespie, LFRED JONHS, BAKRWTER, HAS RE- 

raoved to his new offices at Victoria Cham- 
9 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

1t 60 Adelaide East
1 “It s unwise," he said, “to be over-fasti

dious, but as medical science, in its progress 
for the better, detects errors in our habits 
and customs we should yield to the prestige 
of incontrovertible fact. Lives are daily 
; acrifleed and diseases daily communicated 
by the promiscuous habit of kissing, As a 
custom it is baneful, and women should 
frown it down in the home circle, the se
cular and Sunday school and abandon it ai 
a form of greeting. I won’t say it is a dire 
ful, but a dangerous, form of welcome."

The doctor made this 
“Any pel-son with ro 

tiot kiss*hie. Remember that and be warned. 
Sore lips, coated tongue and Ulcerated mouth 
usually go together, and all are indicative of 
a deceased stomach. Something is wrong 
when the membrane of the lipe is not 
smooth as a petal and red as a rose. Even 
that is not always a sure sign of health, for e 
person may be westing away with disease 
and still have the appearance of being Well* 

He objected to the common practice ol 
visiting the sick, thought it injurious to 
tue patient and jeopardy for the visitor, 
t ick people want to be let alone Friend
ship can make itself lelt in other wayi 
equally beautiful and le» disturbing. A 
hook, a bunch of flowers or an Inquiry at 
home is preferable to intrusion. The time 
is coming when sick calls will be limited tt 
the professional visit to the doctor, nursd 
and spiritual adviser. Te kin the mouth oi 
disease is rash; to Id» the lips of death il 
foolhardy.

“It is my opinion that the mother carried 
from the sick-room the contagion that pros 

** trates her entire family. Quarantine in th« 
house is as essential to security as it IS among 
nation*, and the mother who from choice oi 
necessity nurses the little one stricken dowi 
by diphtheria or pneumonia should have nt 
communication whatever with the othei 
members of her family. In tbe sacred pre 
cinct* of tbe fireside where death bas laid Its 
relentless hand on one of its members tin 
common practice of kissing is liable to induct 
septicaemia, and thus other precious lives an 
exposed to the venomous sting. As you cat 
see more easily the action of a drug whet 
given in a large dose, so you will see mon 
pointedly the danger arising from kissing by 
giving an illustration oi a malignant disease 

“There is no longer any doubt in regard tt 
the inocutobility and infec.iousnese of con 
sumption. It is not an established fact that i 
isnotqgptagfous. When you take into consid 
eratiun the fact that more die by its insidl 
ous hands than by any other form of disease, 
but few families can be exempt from it 
This being the case, as proven by the medics, 
rec iids, should not persons visiting such un 
fortunate individuals do away with the ao 
customed mode of salutation! A disease 
which has resisted the treatment of the moet 
skillful students up to the present day should 
be prevented if possible by discretion. As the 
conventionalities now stand approved, humas 
life and physical welfare are daily sacrificed 
by people foolish enough to conform to the 
custom. Change the custom and other sty lei 
of greeting will be 
sensible and safe.
a minute form of organic life, which acts sc 
subtly that the introduction of it into the 
system would not be manifested by any Im
mediate symptoms. As surely as *a little 
leaven leaveneth the whole lump’ just as 
surely will the microscopical germs multiply 
in the system in the most marvellous manner 
Soon there will be a hacking Cough, some ele
vation of the temperature, hoarseness or hol
low voice, and the work of destruction goal 

til the victim can no longer resist its in 
vasion and death claims the victory. There 
are other maladies even more dreadful, which 
the afflicted person can, by kissing another in 
perfect health, communicate. Laying aside 

. the question Of heredity a dissolute man can 
poison the life of his wife and children by 
kissing them.”

Dr. F. J. Bowles has a decided prejudice te 
early lessons in kissing. He believes in 
teaching the small boy something more valu 
able, leaving to later years the perfection uJ 
that delicious it-dangerous art.

“It is, too,” he says, “a species of amuse 
ment to which infancy and childhood is op 
posed. Children «s a cia» do their kiraing 
under protest. The ta,to of the child is sao 
rificed. Study the expression of a child ol 
fourteen months and you will find that in « 
day’s kisses not more than ten are received 
without wincing. A man’s ki» is a real pu 
nishment to a well-organized, self-respecting 
baby. The Duly kisses that children accept 
without revulsiop are those that they ex 
change among themselves. Mothers, teach 
ers and doting aunts, sisters and grandmam
mas are responsible for the insatiable tiling 
among little girls: boys won’t have it aftei 
they get out of skirts and bibs.

“It may sound like heresy, but it is my can 
did opinion that children are kissed into bad 
health. Think of the sore-mouthed visitor! 

-through the day, who call and ki» baby; the 
oleaginous nurse-maids and admiring police
men met in the park, r. salute the helpleae 
little one, and lastly the tobacco-flavored lipe 
of father and big brothers and uncles, whe 
amuse themselves at the expen» of the small 
child’s comfort Babies have just as decided 
tastes as adults, and they are entitled to tin 
same consideration. To make, force, coax oi 
coerce a child into kissing some stranger ii 
an unpardonable offense that every baby it 
justified in resenting. Promiscuous kissing 
is. to my mind, the cause of infantile dlwen 
sioptmd spoils more sweet end amicable tem 
pent than brass pine or clumsy nursemaids.’ 
-N. Y. World.
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A üllnS£tes *b M0B8°^’ 5ÂSSSTER8,

Hall, Toronto street. Toronto. Opt!______________
jnASSKLH, CAS8KLH.it BROCK. BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Meaning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Ousels, R. 6. Cassais, 
Henry Brock.
/^tANMFF A CANÎvlFF, BARRISTERS, SÔU- 
V, citora, etc., Hb Toronto-street, Toronto.
JJFoeter QaanUI, Hem» T. CsnaBf._____________
fUARKE, HOLMES ft cot, RaRRISTSSs
Y Solicitors, Notoriee, Ac. ; money loaned. 75
Y ongeetreet, Toronto. to*
Y XKLAMERK, REESOR, ENGLISH & ROS? 
U Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

A toitonsalb of house property and
xV vacant land.

brokers etc., will sell by public Auction,_________
A T “ THE LAND MART," OPPOSITÉ t!KE 

XX Court House, on Adelaide-«treat, on

TXARUKL 1—MORTGAGE SALk — PÀOIFIO- 
X avenue, east Side, West Toronto Junction, 
three solid brick houses, Just south of Dundas-

lr • ÀÜC-
moneyV - 'CYCLONE rKCULARITIES.

The phenomena and effects of à cyclone lr 
Ac Went Indies have long been subjects of 
itudy and observation. As the centre np 
proaches a ship she is assaulted by wind of 
«terrible force and a sea taat is almost ind 
cnbable. The water no longer runs

costume is of forest- 
green velvet, with

ling c 
with

V PONDS AND STREAM* EMPTDtD
The scooping action of the tornado 

imes makes considerable changea in the topo- 
rnphy of the counti-y, as when it gathers up 
he water of a lai'ge pond or water course and 

makes a new pond or optas a new channel. 
A,t Wallingford the water in a pond of very 
arge >iza was taken bodily from its bed, car
ried up à hill and dropped nearly in rne ma», 
o that gullies, and ravin» were cut in every 
iirection. f

Many are the stories told of the way in 
which obj et* ape «Tried away by the wind 
"* d left in strange place*. In one Illinois 
tornado t#o children and an infant were 
aught-up. The dead bodies of the children 
«ere, found only a few hun red feet distant, 
but the infant was picked np alive more than 
« mile awa 
wept the

have come a long distance—for it 
claimed—was found so entangled in the 
branches of a tree that it was alternately 
"“lied apart end pressed together by the wind, 
creating such weird and uncanny music dur
ing a whole night that an already sufficiently 
scared settlement of negro» were kept in a, 
state of frantic dismay until daylight revealed 
the cause.

■some-

startling statement 
>ugh or sore lips Isz ÜA«tkL i —- GERRARt^STEÉET —

XT Noe. 09 and 71, lot 50 feet frontage, having 
six rooms each,

"TCmSOBl o — TüïBŸ-ÂVïciUjic — Vacant
Jl lot, 80r77 feet, being No, 9, jdan 742. 
*jpAttCEL^4-CLINTON^TKEBT, No. 182-DE- 
-IZ t ached solid brick house, eight rooms, bath,

teM1 “*menteU-
T>AR ÈL 5—THE LANCASHIRE H0C8K- 
JT N.E. cturner King and Sumach-streets :

the house has about a) rooms, cellar, etc,________
■pAKt’EX 6—GXRRARD-ST. ÈA8T, NO. 747— 
JL brick-dad six-roomed house, bath, w.cM 
gas, furnace, slate roof, etc.: lot 18x130. 
T3ARCÏL 7-NORTHEAST COR. OF RATH- 
JL nail, avenue and Cottingham-street, being 
Noe. 814 an 1 216—a pair of solid brick, semi-de- 
detached n odem residences. 10 rooms and all 
conveniences ; lot 80 feet to each house by 140 ft 

or together.

That Mem force of fluid, which permeates ai 
matter, and which bears the conventional name 
of Electricity, is widely appreciated and recog- 
mxecLas a means of cure in various diseases. Its 
effects in the form of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
are sliown by tne relief of min, both neuralgiac 
and rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, 
and in various other healing ways.

it WoSaLd b. felDOUT & CO., Patent Experts. 
Jl-v Solicitors of Home and Foreign Patents. 
Established 1867. 22 King»treet east, Toronto. 
TXOVGLAS, GÊORGE H., BARRISTER, SOLf- 
JLJ citor, notary public, 5 Tpronto-street. %_ 
TTANHFORD & LENNOX, BARklSTERH, 
XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Addaide-street East, 
Toronto. 1. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.
TT'err, macdo nâldTBXvîBson & pat-
XV, arson. Barristers, Solicitors, Notari» Pub
lic, Ac. Offices. Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, <j.e, W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson. John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant eod 
T A WHENCE & iHLUUAN, BAiUiiHTEKH, 
Li Solicitors, Conteyoaeers, etc. Bull ding, aad 
Loan Chambers, 15 Tofonto-strtet. Toredto.

\ A

ALL-WOOL CARPETS—A large assortment of the best Eng
lish made goods, New Styles and Colorings.

CHURCH CARPETS in Ail Grades—A large stock always ou 
hand, value not surpassed. 1 (

MASONIC BRUSSELS CARPET—In extra heavy quality.
RUGS—Of all descriptions and sizes for Rooms, Halls, Sofas, 

Doors, etc. Linoleums, Oilcloths, Cork Carpet, Cocoa 
Matting, Mats, etc.

CHINA MATTING AND MATS—(Now a standard article for 
summer wear) direct by C.P.R. from the Celestial 
Empire. Over 200 pieces for stock this season.

ii

I.UL> Willi HAIL FURLED. 
waVee of regular otiwaid motion, but lea 
U" in pyramids and peaks. The wind swi- 
and strikes until wherever there is a ch* :. 
tor vibration or flutter, even in tightly fu; : 
sails, the fabric soon vesw-y. I imee b 
a In-ig go di ii.inx pas ‘ns in à West InV- 
H’rkme *4ih- everything furled ami elt 
lashed with sr gaskets. - We were in cv 
p-my nearly at the b -izht of the storm, wy 
tbe centre was only a.. few miles ar 
There was a spot in the bunt of the foret 
lail where(tbe sail was not tightly stov 
and for several hours it had doubtle» b* 
fluttering under tremendous pressure. A 
watched her a little white puff went out 
thetomt of the topsail and then the destri, 
tion of the noil we* rapid. Long rib- ons - 
canvas wtat slitVéring off «s if $ huge t

The Esplanade Controversy.
Editor1 World: Referring to Mr. Thom

son’s letter published this morning .permit me 
to say that he is endeavoring to make a great 
deal out of nothing.

The facts are that I received a few days 
ago a letter from Mr. Wells on the subject of 
the Esplanade with a request that if I agreed 
with Its statements I would write a letter to 
the pre» on the subject 
to adopt his letter and publish it as my own, 
but to use the facts and materials contained 
in it .as far as I thought it expedient to do 
so, but expressing mv own views in 
my own language* The reason, I sup
pose, why Mr. Well* communicated with 
me was mainly because I had written a letter 
on the same subject over the signature of 
D.W. a few days before, which had attracted 
some notice. I was glad to comply with 
Wells’ request, partly because I had become 
much interested in the Esplanade question, 
and partly because I was just about to write 
another letter for publication on the same

■
...
F

xy from the spot where the tornado 
cnild up. An accordion that most 

was never
S J^INDHEV & UNDSKY. ^UAitU1STER8, SOU-

York Chambers, Toronto-street Money to loan. 
George Lindsey. W.IM. lAodsay. 7 
X-rAULAKEN, MACDONALD. MERIfiTT £ 
-IvA Shepley, Barristers, Bolloitorr, Notaries, 
etc.

F

He did not ask me
eet to each bouse 140 feet

deep; we will Bell them separately
"Parcel t-louan-avence, house «ii,
X a little south of yueen-street, eight or nine 
rooms, hath, w .c., hot aad cold water, eae, 
“.’•jrs. cellar, etc., all In very fine order; 
«telle and 40 feet of vacant land adjoining: lot 
aoxis»O lane, rented to good tenant; tin» proper
ty will greatly increase to value and In nod 
investment
"pARCKL»—Ô?*tTTmjHAM-STREB7I\ Æ MS, 
X _ a. modern detached, stone and solid brick 
residence, 10 noms ana all conveniences, bath, 
gas. grates, msntela, furnace ’.peaking 
etc . etc. : lot 80 <140. A beautif.tr home. 
"PARl'fel- lO-UUNTON-STREE:1, jfofl.
X and 198, pair 5-roomed, brick extensions on 

foundation, single roof, brick party walls, 
rent >9 per month each; lot 50x188 to a lane.

SAND C iNDlTICINS OF SALE «Tl.I, 
given on inplloatkm to the undersigned 
Be made known at time of sale.

W. E. Middletoa,
A. F. Lobb.

Unioa Loan Buildings. 98 TerontootrWte

c- irear
also

E. M. Lake.

; M4ErsMH & mocwmmon"west. MoneytcTioaic0*101* *t°-' W Ki°**crBot 

Xjf ACDONALD tt CARTWRIGH ,B 
x’l Solicitors, &c.. 18 King-street East, Toronto 
waiter Maodonaid, A D. Cartwright.
XTKREQ1TH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, 
XvX Barristers, Solicitors, etc., *4 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. A Clerk*! R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 0
XYÊRŒR & Bradford, barristers and 
ivX Solicitors. Special attention to patent liti
gation «0 AdelAlde-strwl east, opposite Uourt 
House. M. 8. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford.

Depot of the Famed AURORA SWEEPERA COW THAT SEEMED TO CLIMB.
In another case a farmer who fpllowed the 

tornado’- -ack in search of missing cattle was 
astonished to discover one of hi* cows stand
ing about twenty Yeet above the ground in the 
branch» of a half failed maple.

"I allers knew that was an actyve heifer,” 
ha remarked,

- Mr.m■ •

itub»,

j: subject
I therefore wrote the letter which appeared 

in The World on April 2, signed D.wf
That letter was to all intente and purposes 

my own. It is true that I adopted many of 
Mr. Wells’ views, and even some of bis 
language, but I remodeled the whole memo
randum which be sent me and made the 
letter substantially my own, nor did Mr. 
Wells see my letter until after it was 
published.

I signed the initials “D.W.," which are 
the first two initials of my surname, because 
I have for many years used them in daily 
communications, principally telegraphic, and 
because I am almost as well known by them 
as by my full name.

I am at a Ion to see any Impropriety either 
in what Mr. Wells did or in what I did, 
although Mr. Thomson’s too sensitive mind 
seems to have been much affected by it.

Had he no hand in the letter published 
over Mr. Blain’s signature !

ini; Thousands of them in use in Toronto•tone
he came in e^ght of her, 

standing erect on the slanting trunk, “but I 
never allowed I» could climb a tree.”

YARD STRIPPED BY THE WIND, 
had rasped the yard arm, and in a short turn 
there was nothing left on the yard except tin 
bolt ropes and the reef tackles. We Cool- 
do nothing to help the crew, for it was doubt
ful Whether Ore could keep off the reeft our- 
«elves, and the brig passed out of sight to her 

- certain doom.

JL be
and will 6INSPECTION INVITEDXfULLIGAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER, SOLI- 

JlVA citor. Notary, etc. Office-16 King-street 
west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rat». 
/'"ySULLIVAN & ANGLIN, BAkRISTERS, 80- 
V/ Heitors, etc. Offices—Medical Building, 
eumer of Bay and Rlohmond-atreete. edlUnio 
"ITTEAD, READ & K

Money to loan.
CHAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
O ora, Notarié* Public, etc., 11 Union Biota, 
w Toronto-street. Telephone «414.______________
qHilton, Allan a baird, barristers,
O Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto aad George
town. Offices. 86 King-street east, Toronto aad 
Creelman's Block, Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W T. Allien. J. Shilton. J. Baird.

-

VV tending purebasere to Inspect any property 
onered for sale by us.
T^ÜRN'E88. SIMPSON & CO., 00 ADELAÏDE- 

Htreet east. Toronto.

è
X<%

G-^15
£ JohnKaySon^GoDROWN ft MOO RE, HE ALLSTATE,

8nap6prlqa:Ur0h' haVe f°r ,ale a<
O Aj7 FEEL WITH FRONTAGES Ôïf 

L OHyer-piaoe and Brandon avenue, 
west of McKenzie-avenue ; must be soUl this week 
at price.
SK I TfUa-BMCK Front, six rooms"
tpx I VXVX on Manning-avenue ; get par-

HO-v WINDOWS BPHST OUTWARD.
One of the most remarkable effects of a cy

clone was recorded at Matanzas, Cuba, where 
tbe centre passed directly over the city. As 
the vortex arrived, the air pressure outside 
so suddenly diminished that the air inside the 

forced the window pan» out, m dthen 
as soon as tbe calm centre had peased the vio
lent wind, having an inflating and lifting ef
fect through the open apertures, lifted many 
of the Poofs off.

The local tornado that so frequently plays 
havoc with property and life in the West is, 
like the cyclone, à revolving force, but it 
carries with it » variety of phenomena whol
ly distinct from those that accompany the 
larger storm. MAhy of the effects of ■ ;e tor
nado are wholly absent in others, and the in-

fcroote.
Knight

bo i34 KI N G-ST. WEST, TOROI529—;ggssæisroæsvE
COUD BRICK," NINE ROOks, Ali, (JÔN-
«Ut,ieAnS5i-rt ot P"1Uunoot on c"u“"
K solid brick on McDonald avenue
4J to sell or exchange for good vacant lots
SîlMKY«tEàLNU8' W1THSTAÜLEK'

I^ROWN à MOORE. —

**
H. P. Dwight.

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction.”

fylRE OPPORTUNITY
TO SECURE

CHEAP CARPETS

rruYLOR, McCullough & burns, barris-
X ters, Solicitors. Notaries Public, Conveyan- 

...... ...............Inn Arcade. Money to loan at low-

/
I

TVS est rates.x

FINANCIAL. ■ V1
4SsS«-COW LOOED IN BRANCHES OF A THEE.

Where a tornado paw» over a considerable 
body of wa r it takes the familiar form 
known as waterspout. . That is, it sweeps up 
amaaof water that goes whirling over the 
surface with tremendous writhing* and gyra
tions. Just after the clew ot the war I was 
lying in the Chesapeake in a sloop of war. 
A boat heavily laden with a swimming party 
had been allowed to go ashore, and just as it 
was returning a terri-'e cloud came.down one 
of the small creeks, a.'.t height apparently of 
only a few hundred feet As it reached the 
open bay a leaden colored, snake-like column 
sprang up to meet thè cloud, and camé twist
ing and squirming straight for the boat The 
latter was so crowded that only a few oars 
could be pulled, and there seemed no escape 
for the men unlew they could reach the ship.

NOTHING READY TO SHOOT.
Unfortunately not a gun in the battery was 

loaded, and we could not open the magazine 
and load one before the waterspout would be 
upon us. It was of course, questionable what 
would be the fate of the ship itefilf if the 
waterspout struck us, but I dont think that 
idea occurred to any one, so engrossed were 
we in tbe fate "of our shipmates in the boat. 
Two boats’ crews were called away to lowei 
their boats tbe instant the spout Should pass, 
in order to pick up the men who were not 
swept up aloft The men at the oars pulled 
with the energy of despair, but loaded deeply 
and closely crowded tbev made slow progress

Just before reaching the boat, the water
spout made a peculiar whirl outward toward 
the ship, as if to make certain of cutting off 
their escape, and then they were shut out of 
sight. Instantly down went both cutters in
to the water, and their crews were in then 
and giving wav tohrard the centre of th, 
ftrettm before the thick mist had cleared off. 
Then, to our great relief and surprise, th. 
boat with, the swimming party emerge-, 
from the gloom, every man drenched un
exhausted by the nervous strain, but other 
wise safe. Tbe waterspout,«by its sudd- 
gyration toward tbe ship, bad just missed th, 
boat, and though nearly swamped by tin 
agitation in its wake, they bad escaped.—N. 
Y. Herald.

Cameronlana.
Mr. L. K. Cameron, recent manager of Tbe 

London Advertiser, and who» appointment 
to the position of Queen’s printer was an
nounced in The World some weeks ago, and 
which will be gazetted next Saturday, was 
banquetted at London Tuesday evening at 
tbe Tecumseb Hou», and The Free Press 
says it was one of the finest, if not the finest, 
spread ever set in that city. Mayor Taylor 
presided, and the gnmte comprised both 
political parti» who intended to give Lud. a 
good send-off. Incidental to the affair there 
was a presentation of a silver set. Mr. 
Cameron has already entered upon the dut!» 
of his office of Queen’s Printer, at a salary of 
$2000. Mr. Notman, owing to ill-health, re
tires, on the usual allowance of one month’s 
salary for each veer's service, and this will 
amount in Mr. N.’b caw to something in the 
neighborhood of $5000.

Mr. John Cameron has postponed his con
templated trip to Europe, and orfil remain in 
nominal charge of The Globe till after the 
Ontario elections.

popular and much more 
The bacillus of phthisis it

•RfONEY BELOW hlAKltET RATES ON 
AU. business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, DO Wellington-street

.4

Executor’s Sale
OF ENTIRE STOCK OFr

2
east.
■VfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lTi. endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street

■4: '
r X H. GILBERT Sc CO., succes

sors to J. B. Boustead Sc Co., Fi
nancial and Real Estate Brokers, 12 
Adelalde-etreet east, have several 
very desirable Urge lnv»tmente, 
both of productive and speculative 
properties. A call from investors 
solicited. Branch offl», 4 Campbell’s 
Block, West Toronto Junction.

ed
TO *20,000 TO LOAN AT 0 
percent, on central improved 
ft37 Yonge-street. 246

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
Funds to loan on Real Estate, 

City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Iting-et East.

$5000 ÏÏM. BEATTY l SON
Consisting of First-class

CARPETS
property. Apply

on un

it

r
V

! ?$250,000 TO LOANi
!

attended to.

:•
i-

X> ON ANZA IN HOTEI/—CENTRAL JUNCTION•i!
' WM.A. LEEtft SON~z; Q. F. Moore A

Pâté op a tornado tabouoh a forest.
dications that in one caan have been followed 
by a terrible disaster are not infrequently 
found At- other titties to pi'esage merely a
heavy th trader shower.

The freaks of a tornado are wholly unac
countable. In some cases not an object in its 
trace will fail to feel'its power for Iqng dis
tances; in other instances it will seem to act 

/ like n cannon ball that ploughs up the earth 
oi^si riking, then rises and strikes again, leav 
lug * he sp. ee between untouched. Bom time 
it will go through a forest levelling the tree.’ 
as though a gang of axemen had plied then 
took <>n lines laid out by surveyors, nothin, 
outside the track being touched* hut àgetin i 
similar windfalls tLitre will be found occ - 
siooal pockets scorod in the forest grovu 
juuiyg off the rigth line, Tike email lagoon 
opening into a flowing stream. These seer, 
to iiavo been caused by a sort of attendair 
■v/liirlwifid—a baby ottsfnlng from the ma», 
mtijister, which^ having t-priiog away frou 
tue chief <H-.turnance, kcooj.* a hole in tin 
wood* and tuen expires or rejoins the origina., 
movement.

Com
:: A Correction.

We are authorised by Messrs, Elliott Sc 
Son, decorators, to contradict the statements 
made in a paragraph published in yester
day’s issue referring to them, 
tion as furnished The World 
trustworthy. We regret the 
willingly give this correction.

Oil Cloths, Linoleums, House Furnishings, Etc
As this estate must be wound Up within a few 

months Cash Buyers can now secure great 
bargains. A well-selected and choice 

assortment of Axminster, Wilton,
Brussels and Tapestry Carpets,

Chenille, Madras, Swiss 
,and Lace Curtains

•#HOTELS ATTO RESTAURANTS.
.......................... ................ .

T>ALMER HOUSE—Corner King and York 1 streets. Toronto—oùly 82 per day; also ita-b 
House, Brantford.

TO X.3ÜT
The informa- 

was apparently 
mistake and

I AROE NUMBER OF OF
on 8§ott, Velllngton'Snd^ol 

borne-streets.

ALSO
THE BUSSELL OTTAWAii

The Palace Hotel of Canada. Tble magnificent 

Government find it most convenient to stop at

MEETINGS.

LARc^?e-H.?^'N%«
gJÎSto^rndWnibbî^L1?
fütsented ae * whole or In

The Toronto Athletic Ground
COMPANY.

The Annual General "Meeting of the shareholders 
of this Company will be held at No. 56 Lom
bard-street, on MONDAY the 28th day of 
APRIL, 1860, at 4.30 o'clock p.m., for the election 
of directors and for general business.

A. J. SOMERVILLE,
/ President.

OPEN DAY AND WIGHT. 3 .King-street East, TorontoALSO
Jake's Virginia Restaurant,

Grand opera House building, IS Adelaide-etreet 
west. Doors .never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest Arm-class night restaurant in the city 
Meals served only to order day and night. Sun- 

included. Oysters In 15 styles. Telephone

T*

BENNETT 4 WRIGHT*
Apply to

JOHN FISKEN *CO„
28 Soott-atroat.

days
2060.ESTATE NOTICES..................... ...... ................................... ......

OFFICE OF

HAINES & TENNANT Restaurant and Dining Hall,
ACXX1UKTANTS

Comstock Block, Court 
Square,

XTIIE TORNADO’S TfcARTNG POWDR.
I havi‘ seen one of the most Violent and, sc 

to wir, complex «ed ot these , storms, cut u 
hn hv. ugh thick woods so that ata distance

stood oui a> clear and sharp agaius 
y us would those of a railway citttin 

eai tn. li’dcs standing at the ed^. 
o. i.uo track litid their brageheb clean nwep 
ou t *.e -idv nv bile oi* be other there was i.v 
puxépi iule d.aiui bauce of the foliage. 

ISomrtiLU«.-8 ihe tornadj acts like an enor- 
> mous ttxAip, catching up every movable 

th ng and h wetting it miles away; and agai 
it U corii.'s depositor, as if, tired of can-yim 
»> much dead weight, it dumped it upon th 
eaitu, oreparatorj to grabbing up a new 
cargo. These effects are particularly notice- 
^ in the tornado that goes bÿ jnmpt». 
When it_gtrikes and absorba a màss of debri. 
it »eums to spring up a^ain like a project!].

17 & 19 Jordan-street
Specialty—Dinner, 85 rente. Board, Sun 

day included, $8 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it

PROPERTY WANTED.

GAS FIXTURESHouse ..................
Ought to Be Used to It.

A market woman skinned eels alive.
“You cause thobe poor beasts much pain,” 

remarked a sympathetic passer-by.
"One might tblitz ao,” was her answer: 

“but a» I have keen lit this business soim 
twenty years, I do not doubt they are wei, 
used to it by this time. ’’—Philadelphia Times.

5 "ITTANTED-DESIRABLE HOUSE PROPER- 
YV ty to the city for sale or exchange. » We 

have a good demand for well-situated housw to 
rem: would be pleased to have Owneis send to 
particulars at once.

BROCKV1LLE, - ONT , *48L-
HI THE MATTER OF ART.

T W. L FORSTER — PUPIL OF MON8.
tesr81 ^

i

W. J. STEPHENSONt a a COOK, McMASTEER * REH),
_________________Comer Church and Adelaide.

HELP WANTED.
•re,r*%ra%ro,#ra#-s.rw*i

Advartlsenwat. under ihu fared
T1YATCHMAKKR—A FIRST-CLASS WATCH- 

TV maker, e thoroughly competent mechanic, 
wanted. Apply to Russell’s, « King-street west, 
Toronto.
STONEMASONS

wanted-Apply or addrew Secretary 
ers’ Association. 16 victoria-street, Toronto.
XV" ANTED - RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
.TV traveling salesmen. Positions permanent. 

Special todoesmentr now; tost setting speclalttw, Don’t delay. Salary from start, jîrown Bros., 
Nurserymen, Toronto. Ont.

■ •> *1 1 »West Toronto Junction, fnsolvent.
Notice Is hereby given that an assignment of 

the above estate has been made to me, to Trust, 
for the general benefit of Creditors under Revised 
Statute of Ontario, 18S7, and amending Acta, and 
the Creditors are hereby notified to meet at tue 
Office of Macdonald, Macintosh & McUrimmon. 
«King-street wet, to the city of Toronto, on
Tuesday, April 22nd inst

" at the hour of 3 o’clock p.m.
for the pin-pose of receiving statements of affairs, 

for ordering affair* of

Creditors having claims against the said In- 
ilvent are requested to fyle their daims with the 

undersigned on or before the date of said meeting.
JAMES T. TENNANT,

Trustee.

//4/4

................9.^.EÇ.IALASSmN_EE8. ......... ............ .
Ji cote a word. A"Hard Lack Indeed.

Tramp—I would scoru to ask you for any
thing, sir; but I’ve been to a good deal of 
expense coining on here for the World’s 
Fair.

Citizen—But the World’s Fair is going to 
Chicago.

T imp—Great Ccesar : Theu I’ve got to walk 
1 ack again.—Muusey’s Weakly.

Austria pensions ballet girls of the Vienna 
opera. Before they can secure a pebaion, 
however, they must be pronounced by exam
iners as neither young enough, beautiful 
enough, "ft or graceful enough, to take even the 
most insignificant park It is further stated 
that as a consequence tbe pension list re
mains micro wded.

At *F»T 72 QUEEN - STREET EAST
AND BRICKLAYERS 

Build-
BUSINESS CHANCES. ORATBFUL-COMFORTINO.

EPPS’ COCOA.W. H. STONE
rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING TIIE 
J. . month of March, 1*90, mails clow and 
are due ae follows.-

sol UNDERTAKER 
349-YONGE-STREET-349 

And SI4 Queen-street West 
Telephone tot Always open.

•440Molsons Bank* Acee*s to High Pork. v »
Editor Worlrt: a street railway from the 

Don by Wtlton-avenuo, across Ybnge to 
Agnc*, Anderson, 8t. Patrick, across Bathurst 
to Arthur and Dundas-strcete is the best 
route to accommodate the mass of the people, 
* V()1,imK the Queen-street dangerous approach 

.‘ he south end of the park and tbe need of 
guiiig up to College-street to take the cars, 
i «.is line would pay well and give accomtno- 
dation to the crowds of ipassengers.

«ty Hall small Talk.
Assessment Commissioner Manghen jg ex

pected home on Saturday.
Sumach-street and Eastern-a venue are 

being block-paved by Contractor Jones.
A gang of men are at work in Bloontreet 

west putting the boulevards In proper trim.
Stone crossings are to be substituted for 

the prêtent block-paved ones in Ÿonge, King 
and Queen-streets.

The City Surveyor spent Monday and 
yesterday taking level* on Dundae-street in 
connection with the new bridgea

Mr. T. Mcllroy, jr„ has determined to 
pre» his'-claim for the Parkdale fire truck in 
the courts. He has issued a writ for $1425
ir-’ --.tei. J

BUSINESS CARDS. 
AdveRUesisnts aider tilt" hesd 'l ceit s word.

breakfast. ..JApril 12th, 4800. ■■VMi
aoi _____________________________

&0U 9.00 XT' REE-ÇATARRH, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
82 IIS iSiF^^6f^m,am<ut>op*ftCTCur8

9.00 9.20 retail only. Jrtri Sole, proprtetor. .............. .....
•YVHlTEWASHIN.i, aSd -KALBOMINIKG

208 ï«î NoX-.T2Ï7ir.rŒ![,tlyStt<*dedt<X C- a Pee6
8.00 4.09 10.80 7.‘« ---- --------------------------------

11.80 8.89 8.80 T JNWTN, FC>8TCR A PROUDFOOT, PRO
a m. p.m, a.m. p.m. vJ vtodal land surveyors, civil engineers.

8,00 ,A68 9.00 draughtemeu and valuators, corner of Bay and
11.80 9.00 10.80 5.45. » City Registry Office;. ;
8.00 986 9.00 , Telephone No I88C.

W teJTiEAM^ bVt works. TXBBS' Xn9
gmilrmen's winter garments cleaned or" -Tits -, IXPl-S-nontSKL '

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
isas

capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1,075,000

G.T.R. East 
O.aod 
G.T.R.
N.andN.W............. . 7.00 It. 15 <40
T., tl. and B...............7.00 8.45
Midteari....,.............. ,....A89 8.80
C.V.R................  7.06 8.99

NOTICE 7.60 7.46 
7.00 8.80 MerchanU, mechanics, all kinds of 

business men. clerk*, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
mm, ev.vyone who takes an in
terest to the busy affaire of Ufa 
ih-mkl read The Toronto World.

It gives the news In a bright, lively 
style, makes clever comments, fa 
Canadian to tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper- You should.
brtïetTî^tîW
of four month*. World. 4 King*

IT-street •
Is hereby given that 
responsible for any debts con
tracted by the firm of Gray <& 
Duperow, of which firm I 
partner.

will not be

WILLCORNER KINO AND BAY-STS> {L v am a
G.W ,R« ,«• PLEASEA general banting business 

transacted.
SAVINGS BANK

Bums of $1 an 
and Inte

eesssssseeese ► 4»ai
■hallA Rbamr.3 04» NORMAN DUPEROW S»

todesesesesseeessej

_ fltUD ___
. English mail* will be close,! rturlnc March as

■
w^e!"®'-1™ *** ,or”,”hl“S» •* the rooms

Ü.S.N.Y 

-U.&Western Mates
BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
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IF

SO'rand NG' WILLIAMS 
1 PIANOS

e"d St»«Th MÊË
LTQi 'i S OnBMjriwi_ _ _ _

talks with the mbs.
o m

DEPARTMENTlire 'I l*<n «w demand I» only

RV!JfV"tr,“Lo*? clean
BAiBasSMft «Æroew pock lu to $16.80, Urd Bike to 10c.

- The Hide Market.
Hldee are quoted at 6c for No. 1,4c for No. 

calfskin*. 4c for No. 1, 8c for No. 2 and 8c tor No. 
fflo*tojtekhl* uneh*n*ed 11 »1® to *1.60; wool

And the
AI^ARM”

BY JOSEPH AHTH0R.

Ne« Monday—The Juch Grand Opera 06,
JUCH OPERATIC FESTIVAL 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
3 NIANTS AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE 

COMMENCING
Monday, AprU SSI

Monday, April 81-Faust.
Tuesday April «-William Tell. 
Wednesday Matlnee-The Frelachuta Wednesday, April 88-carmen “

ÆasfiaBUBa»e»
JAS8S1e* 8PARROW'S OPERA

;.
,1 Take the Old Reliable
CÜIWARÜ IvliVlS

Established for more than half 
and never lost the life of a

■V

SEASON ma century 1 •IPa*eenger.
A F. WEBSTER
___Agent. 58 Ynn..-.

n f*MMd T AND COMM LOWER I» THE 
OLD COUXTHr.

V
à"

■ ALLAN LINE Adorned by the beet authorities In the world,

R< 8 Williams & Son,
H3 Yonge-street. Toronto.

€ SEE CUR SPECIAL, HANDMADE,'♦c -*• c,lk*«e Quotations on the Board of 
Trade BeUetio-Tke Local Stock Mar. 
ket Active and Quotations Stronger— 
The New York Sugar Market—Business

JOHN STARK & CO * Bro' Eclipse lancewopd Trout M b>TCH, ENOV^
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Londonderry, - Liverpool
From _ Atifl

emt-'^SUN....... SiS?!1 HS^

Sardinian.......Fro"sr

CIRCASSIAN............... June 4 j,me5g
.tetersr0*"'wuj *
™fiPirir' tioket‘ “o ««T «.

. IOp * fdCKLt 1*^0' f
°,fe h. enov>h

26 TORONTO-STREET'
■ Rapid Pi

Stock Brokers and Investment 
V : *i Agents, etc.

Toronto Stook Bxohangg.
theioosl stock exchange tcnley, and business was ^ Foreign Grain Markets.
•cure to the early hoursOC the day, particularly _The C.P.R. TeL Co., who have been supplying 
m bank aud London <S Canada at ocks, although -1® v°rn exchange with reporte since the Chicago 
T®totai5**®* the not exceed 425 **wd discontinued the service, stopped the ser-
”**• Montreal opened M stronger asked, but J*1** pending an arrangement with the 
dropped to 295*4 At the dose; xd opened H !ï?î*S?îPd ?f Tnide- As the telegraph company

gaaLraarwggja ^SSSfBSgasSI
3t&»3ï£jSEîSSs

**“•*■ with salee of so «hire* atl«X. Dominion, ^At lJvJ^?loïouî by th*tr absence. I
Xd, was 4k Stronger and 78 shares sold at SS6W. hsa fsJiènTrfr Jo1!®*4 w£,._?u1®* end the demand^SSrîA-aaawg Efâ «F

— HsfiKï Ü.t^L5iSœÉm=
SS Chicago

Ha8ter Blatchford Kavanagh % ATS;
JSgaggftSË.£ gaa&aaasas Ls-Ayau- «a» ?n
Baies, 8600 by sample nt B8c, ronUi and give twouered concerta to that church I ' _ ^ . .-----------------------— Oil and water Colors, hv most
TiCTim-MORE LARGE ROLLS ARE NOW ^rilSB^d S Wo(ll^«y«d Thursday next, AtjIvAJV UNE ômlnent masters. Unique col- 
Æd the™ is Iwa demand for tub, “Matter Kavanagh will «Ing among other num- ! PA.RI8UN, over Are !®cyon of Stuffed Animals,
SISBifefcM SMaeffiErfSto rP^ swareui

which Wlifabe8offerid“JSS?’
 ̂H Arrington. Mu^Dimcor. \90S? ^ S^WlS\SSSX JËr^

JAMES LYD0N’ auctioneer

Jai^ l<U6c.10^, IiUt4B?Slb--1i®

, ebecking buelnese. Wheat—Keçelpta,
"7rx\,dBh

^2.JL “*% *1,?N «° «Ç**0"* moderately
jSlid'X“"A^^K^SK

£“EJr3&r&sl& «
sàSsHESS-
busu futures, 158,000 bush spot ; spot stronger, fair-

wœtern «e to 88e, white do. 88c to 87)4c.
Sugar — Active, Armer; standard “A” «c, eut 
lated6&arUahed ^ powdered ®71#c- «ranu-

■ l.. flT IN FINET
» 1

T

El PAPERS DIGGING
V

In WOOD FRAME, FULL MOUNTED 
BEST VALUE on this Continent.

Allcock, Laight & Westwosd, 6 Wellington-st. W., ând Redditch, Eng

We Direct Special Attention to Our Stock of

Nickle Ferrules.Ta^k5M&.“d 8iturdv-,,
Production of the new Spectacular ]

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN

see it. » How the 84 
the Cln;

H. BOURLIEJR
Ornerai Passenger Agent Allan Une. 

Cor. King and Vonge-sta., Toronto

I1'/ S»i—AND— 1* the Big 
80 Feet' 
by the 1 
LHstnim

CEILIIJCrAUCTION SA L'ES.WHITE STAR LINEPricM 16, 98,86 and 60 cents. Week of April 81. Oils Hill's World of Novelties. P ’ LYDON SMÀRT . Rap.xia, i 
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LADIES’ MID MEN’S UMBRELLAS DEeo6”io„s
We Lead

43 King-street East
1SK. 2.80 P. m.

▲eke*. Bid Wd.BldLBurts. SALE OF INTERESTING
ANTIQUE AND RARE CHINA

S
Moeirmi ... 
_ x*Oaten»....

t&H «6 
283K125 m

«6J4 «5 228 til*
i« m142 158

AND•r*
Notons
uSSZ WATERPROOF CLOTHINGm

SteMSPKS?7. *1ch 1°*°® i* deemed pheno- SS^ of“ttoeMnetm^Umub5Lth9^^ muslXom- 
r on to and " 
on thee 
April 88 end 

Master Ka

515 ill >15 in

S> li fr16714 iseue i57ii las
83$ ft*

158 ...? |M

• •••••qeesZeseeeee.
Xd.. In which we are showing many new styles.

Softness and Richness
OF COLORING AND

ELEGANCE - IN » DESIGN

BtontatatoVsTJ 
.. , xd ?si$ &
Hamilton CLOSE PRICESBrntobSSSS"'*00*-• • e ..s OSS'pasa-:';...

OOMF^IES.

vIP II 10514 105 I48>* Ut 
in 176
.... tays

etmgoB, % Goîoè1*

9*1*4 ISO

«V H’

i»

1 js&s*Llve
I garding thesA and other lines at

1S5 ^’lTnSdl^ggffoVng!;?91’ 1 Toronto. | [Msd'cmdii".
«s.Asioelsjlos
£i.4LBST«*

:26 Old
iü it;*

ghanga^ London,i

:::: ant JHE MA HT
ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COÀTE & CO
EXTENSIVE SALE

—^OF  (
OVER 10,000 ROLLS

îœlBP They will be Unsurpassed byXny H8S*MJV*-
, at the
TORONTO 0ENERAL 8.8. A0ENCT,

» Adelaide-at east.
•s* 101

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODu
r

~ asw‘sau!TCom- ■ □oniinmn Line M. STMINTDN ( COHEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
Royal Mall Steamships

Liverpool Service.

VANCOUVER

LAWN ROLLERS
Garden Tools 

Wheelbarrows

RICE LEWIS & SON

$25.000,000M
' EgiSSa's-S,

Our population would bare to be In. creasod Wf a million before thane lots 
uwfuh“« <>«■

B. J. GRIFFITH ft On,
16 King-street «

V feet.
Sailing Dates

From w.nr..
... Ttaurs., Apr. 84 Sat., Apr. 86 
From Montreal From Quebec 
.Thure., May 8 ___ _____

anticipatedZ_4 and 6 Klngr>t West 24a •' fuBuil coal 
miuiaium i 

• below the t 
feet. It wl 

: at 20 feet, 
was at fin 
track tunu 
cost havjus

From
Portland.

WALL PAPERS BRANCH OFFICES:.

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadina-ave

*TOREGON...
DOMINION.
8ARNIA..............
VANCOUVER.... Wed.,

81
>\“ 88 Thurs., May 89 ----- ON----- /BATES of passage.

SLrttS
™“d $w: i-‘"-

FRIDAY, APRIL 18, at 3 p.m J.& L L O'MALLEY Bin
cl

King-street east on above date and time.
2Vo Reserve 

Terms Cash

Ï
Furniture Wareroome

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

(Umlted)
82 Klng-SL East, Toronto ATLANTIC LINES

INMAN UNE, GUI0N UNE, DOMINION 1 y?Fl. BEAVE^ UNE, WILSON UNE, RED 
i STAR UNE,NORTH GERMAN LL0YÔ.
. It be remarkable fact that more cabins bare
tedï‘mti^rStee£mîaeA,L"M Up to

Canadians who intend crossing would do well to sseson sow.

CHICAGO MABJUTS.' mw±
isrSîiBs’âe
*?-^a’-JuTne Ç-M. Yulyle.OO. Short ribs—

•5.6Ü to *5.66. Recelpls—Flour 18,000 bbis Vheat 11.000 bush: ebrn, 890,000 Œ bsS,’
miSL5SSvirye’ 7’??LSU,*1: bxrley. ies.ooo bu*£

bs

of
* the center 

will be i 
trains, T 
is within 
Hamia.

__ London and Montreal Stocks.
At Iondon today consols sold at 888-18 money 

sad 96 6-16 acesant; V.P.R. 78, 44 advance from 
yesterday. United States stocka: Erie SM«, Erie

' SkU1&a U0H" m-^an*" “ÜW <»

|’«scrafj TSSErt r-

306 “d iw'
ÆToM 2T8$XtZSeS

Branch Offices and Yards:
E2Preetade E" nMr Barka,*V- 
Eifrlitad* B" foot of Churoh-

Bnthurst-et., opposite Fronf- etreat

Sale at 3 p.m.
0 LIVE R, CQATE A CO., Auctioneers

t

a-sAaafSgJ®®
:

MORTGAGE SALE0. 2 The wor 
night unde 
Murphy, t

oak I’S
_ BARIXJW CUMBERLAND.
Gen. 8teemship A rent, 79 Yongeetreet. TorontoGrand Derby Sweep

$50,000.00.
1st horse (four prizes) $8.000 each.. ;.

“ " 8,000 “ ....
' l.ooo “ ....

Other starters (divided equally)
Non-starters..................;......

—OF THE—

ROGERS & CO NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSMARKHAM WOOLEN MILLS man. TheINMAN LINE fWWvwwVMWt.mmuinswSTwSSSSSTSSSSSSSTWSSWWWWfVSVWW?

Ontario goal Company
■9 VALLEY

COAL

h
Situate In the Village of Markham 

In the County of York, .
Pursuant to the powers of sale contained In two 

certain indentures of mortgage made by Louisa 
Robinson and James Robinson to the Federal 
Bank of Canada and to the Canada Permanent

the80th of^Miuan%1fl5). the^atte/aLifirned 
to the Federal Bank of Canada, and which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
>ublic auction by John M. McFarlane & Co., 

auctioneers, at their auction rooms, 10 King-street 
east, in the city of Toronto, on THURSDAY, THE
vnnxAtï ?•, M<AY\ A} TYELVE O’CLOCK 
aOON, the following lauds and premises, 
in the village of Markham, and being all those 
parcels composed of parts of lots 8 and 4 in block 
V w said village, according to the registered 
dan Of said village, situate oh the west side of 
Main-street, aud described as follows: Commenc
ing on the south side of Foundry-lone (now Rob- 
inson-street) 450 feet from its intoi section with 
the west side of Main-street ; thence southerly to 
a stake planted betxveeu loto 8 an 15, 185 "feet 
m?ro or less, to a point on tlie boundary txstween 
•aid lot 8 and lot 4 In block ‘’O”; thence westerly 
along said boundary to the centre of a _ 
creek; thence northerly following the winding»of 
said creek along Its centre to the south side of 
Foundry-lane: thence easterly alonr the south 
side of said lane 150 feet, more or less, to the 
place of beginning, containing half an acre, more 
or less, together with such privilèges of drawing 
water from the mill-pond as passed by the grant 
to the said Louisa Robinson and mortgaged lo 
the vendors. i "j ‘

There is erected on the said premises a large 
four-story brick woolen mill, with machinery for 
carrying on the business and operations of the 
mills, brick engine house, frame dye hou*e, frame 
store house and office.

but halfU. 8. * ROYAL MAIL
4.0001 New York, Queenstown, Liverpool.

,fZ1 Ap.t”g
in nnn tiovctc •> ~«au i °f Chester..,,,,,, “ Mav 710,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH. 8.8. City of Chicago......... «

BdTta*bto 6
Mmudon HoÜ5 8tS St. 'jStee-mrt^fentreal. 1 I BARLOW *0:2 BERLAND,iAg^W8 Yoï^e-

GRA^BYSWEEpl ANÜHÔRTJNE
AOO° 1 TO OR FROM

New York, Glasgow and Lon
donderry.

$12,000 to8,000
Bovine., Embarrassments

Failures recorded to day include E. D. Dead- 
man, a Toronto carpenter; Strachan ft Co.,

=„^rdTÆ,'^WKlrkSU; °-8-
The stock of Lcmarehe, Provost ft Co., whole

sale drygoods Montreal, Inventoried at *72 000 
has been sold nt 66 cents on the dollar 9 

Compromises offered: Jane Klttrick, general 
merchant. Greenwood, 60 cents on the dollar- 
John Ktnnon, grocer, Orillia, 20 cents. -

****** of O. Unser. carpet manufacturer,

>urpius

and

■£
•1st

both ef1 I 1 r A
attached to 
with a crat

into
Asituate

ad

A. E. AMES V In tbe m 
wet in tn. < 
busy makii

A d*rjf *11
loaded <*t i

First Horse.
Second| Horse.......

i§§§|slturdnagy.fr°m N®W Y°rkevery

4000 Subscribers at $5 Each

MoLtoSuf0rWarded t0 ““ “uljtoribers * '

Two hundred and thirty-eight horses

HATS$5000
3000Member Toronto Stook Exchange

Seal Estate aed General Financial Agent

38 KING-STREET EAST
Local rates reported by John Static & Go.

BETWEEN BANKS.
^ Nut/êrt. Sslltrt. Counter.

fe§*3gfe:ÿ.:: ih. l?h

.

portal by , dumped c 
shield is i

SPRING & SUMMER STYLES
Cents' Satin Hats, $3, $4, $6

THE NEW GENTS’ DERBY HAT
London and New York Styles

Ladles' Hunting Hats
Cents' Hunting Caps 

Beys and Chlldren’e Hate and Capn 
Nobby Shapes In ell-Cdlore

J.&J. LUGSDIN
The Leading Hatters

______101 Yonge-street 248

TENDERS. Positively the Very Best In the 
Market

Liverpool Service via Queenstown
CITY OF RQME

Tickets for all Mediterranean ports direct
E. M. JENKINS

Tourk*’ Agency (of New York).
For full particula r apply to 246

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Custom House Brokers, 09)4 Yonge-street.

inENDERS WILL BE 

received by the under- 
signed for tuilding four ^ 

bridges, making cuts and fills 

to same and grading about 2| 
miles It roadway in Bedford 

Pyk,i North Toronto.

Sealed tenders will be re
ceived and plans and specifica
tions can be examined at the 
office of the undersigned and 
at the office of the Bed
ford Park Co., 9J Adelaide- 

street East, Toronto, up to 
the 25th inst., and finally
the ground from 3 to 5 p.m ne«®« | 26th» 1890
on Saturday, the 26th day of ^KîfStEÆH^ESS ,n^fe,|dKEffl!SSF 

April, 1890. I he lowest or^^tir?,te 

any tender will not necessarily , Œ
be accepted. IS& rogteonathiaoS. toS"’ *° ‘hereholder*

Sti^gteto^d'È»’1"8018 wUlb* **■“'***<*
The Debenture Stock Transfer Books trill

SrdjtJT11* at b°th r,laces wU1 be reopened on

M"V 3]
the iron lit 
filled will 
movement 

if tracks of

tracks are 
in nt nt

Th® bestoutside

mÆêèÈëêi^&m

entered. 
I. EBBIT 

Windsor Hotel. Montreal con

r.MVSÏCAÏ, AH» EDUCATIONAL.OATsaroa ereaLixe ix saw roaa.
TT---- t ’• Actual,
^rgj.vs^iin»:: y.:::;-, i uî ‘i^itoTëT

yachtsmen
The “DOLPHIN” frictionless

all
and out. ao
«55 freeh a 
repava are

^emdUagjropert^.^machlnejj, tools and plant
one entii-e and indi viable real etrtat^prepertyi 
mortgaged as a going concern for carrying on 
the business and operations of the mills. f

The property will ba sold au >ject to a prior 
mortgage held by the Canada Permanent Loan 
& Savings Company, dated the 80th January, 1889,
Kt^fhTdlyMe PrlnClP“ “d

The machinery wiU be sold subject to the 
manufacturers' liens thereon, tbe amount of 
which will be stated at the time of sale.

TERMS OF SALE:
Ten per cent, of the purchase money to be paid 

*0,tbe vendors or their solicitors at the time of 
sale. The terms as to payment of the balance 
and the other conditions of sale will *e made 
known at the time of sale.

The vendors reserve the right to make one bid.
For further particulars apply to G. W. Yarker, 

Esquire, General Manager of the Federal Bank of 
Canada, Toronto,

And to KingsmUl, Symons, Saunders & Tor- 
wmt^Toromo™' 8o“0,tors’ 18 Welllngton-street

Dated Toronto, April 9th, 1890.

BRITISH AMERICAN THIS IS A TRUE'CUT SMSnon-mossing Paint
•nexUbit and sale at Rice Lewis ft Son's and Aik- 
mthead ftCrombie’A la pricelew where speed and 
<joanl)uOT»_lg desired. Manufactured at Globe 
Chemical Works, Toronto.

/O. TOURISTS' ONE WAY

^tSrjEXCURSIONS
noM^education. Parties Interet send tor

iU

The

DIXON pondbility 
truly 1^ 
anxiety oi 
the work 1

The Street Market.
The. Improved roads baa resulted In larger 

marketings of grain, over 1000 bushels being 
brought in today.

WHEAT—150 bushels white sold at 92 cents: 
SSÏÏrCJÏ at 86c ti. 86c,

toOAT8-N one offered, quoted nomtoaUy at 86c

DRESSED HOGS—None offered. Quotations 
nominally unchanged at $6 to $6.25.
_ ,18 offered and prices show
a decline. One load choice timothy soldat $16,

. ÎSttS JST were ,,2.L° ®15- Uover
STRAW—Two loads sold at $7.50 and $8.

FOR 1890 TO
British Columbia 

Washinqton Territory 
Qrmqon and California

On FRIDAY, MAROH 28th 
APRIL llth and 28th 
MAY 9th and 23rd

v tunnel, tel 
day and pi 
lug the toe 
ed to the 
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The Photographer
FOR THE 846

Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.

C. O'DEA
Secretary. %

)

>

v

COLONIST TRAINS
WTII leave TORONTO on

Railway Company New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Alec King and Yonge-eta-OF OUR44on

TWO-WHEEL PARK PHAETONTHE nm 111011 “B “•**■ I "Il Of Toronto, Limited,

wheel phMtonemakeTsa?n th« *£e best two- ‘
without doubt the most comrtSS* tw^wheef t?ap Brewn AUTOMATIC ENGINES

from 80 to 1000 home-power, the most perfect 
— ) engine In the world for economy and durability
nspeotion Invited Stationary and Marine Boilers,

Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

1 Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—O 
Sound, Ont.

W. STAN DISH LOWE end.
the hyd
bellMember Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent.

42 KING - STREET EAST
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St. I-nwrence Market.
There were liberal offerings to-day, bpt 

prices showed no material change. Eggs to-day 
sold at lie to 12c, butter 20c to 25c. Vegetables in 
anil le supply at 05ç to 65c for potatoes in quanti 
ties and ,0c to .r>c sNigle bag: rhubarb, $1.50 to 
$1.75 per dozen : lettuce, 85c to 50c per dozen : green 
onions, 2pe jjer dozen : - cabbages, 75c to $1.25 per 
dozen; carrots, 50c to Ü0c per bag; turnips, ,H3c to 
40c pel bag,: beets, 75c to $1 per bag; onions, $1.50 
<o *2; re tcabbage, 10c to 15c each; radishes, 60c 
‘o $1 per-dozen.

mTllerstake notice

«O^jHEADINTERCOLONIAL RAIL1V
OF CANADA

T
. ., Peter S. Gibso.v 
Bedford Park Co.’s Engineer, 

Willowdale P.0. m
CHARLES BROWN &, CO

6 Adelaide-st. East, Toronto. Ont

v ■.
AND IS »

The direct route between the west and all points

!MSdS Bï““
, Express trains leave Montreal aud • Halifax
change betweemtomTpointsIn'aoitoSn!?without YOU don’t get a machine 

The-through express train cars of the Inter- every year, arid it Is for vrtnr

|gesgEsa»jaÿS,*«ifôa£fS
Sfeicsassne « - ssf^r^nss'^rto
Canadian-European Mall and Passenger maChlne to purchase.

. S88™?*™ for Great Britain or the Continent The WilÜaiHS M&n’fQ. CO., Ltd
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out- ° ’
"ttt^Torrii tlM A- H. FESSENDEN

f*? «198 offered by this route for the 481 , City Manager
*r“58gort »f flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound-
{^da‘”rX1iS^^25and Pr0dUOe U‘-

Ticket8 may be obtained and ell information
SS^uSiuoïto*180 frelght “d pee8ene*r "“**

THE MACHINE TO BUY t
By order of the Board,

CHARLES DRINKWATER
Montreal, 17th April, 1800.

some over! 
whole will 
dred add it]

NEW ATLAS OF TORONTO t SUBURBS
Charles E. Goad, C.E.___ >r

1 BOX MET AV
joutwsa.ee

Secretary
A POSITIVE CURE. *™*TKIf,»T*NTMl V *trt tii'vtrnon.CURE" 3

^PM^\FA0T8 FOR MEN OF ALL AMR
^ DISEASES OF MAN !

sPSSj^^nrOUHC, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD SS&SPfll

m

using coni 
.dougbt, 1 
will been: 
made und

This valuable work Is now completed and win 
be ready for delivery In a few days It contains 
nearly twelve hundred additional registered plana 
—comprising 50 plates—being one-fourth larger / 
than the edition of 188A showing buildings, lots 
and plan numbers. In addition to tbe City proper f 
it embraces West Toronto Jonction North To
ronto, one mile north of Eglinton-avenue, En* 
Toronto, Little York. Chester, etc. Price $25 per 
copy. Parties wishing to procure copies whose 
names are not on tbe subscription lilt are re , 
quested to make early application at the offlee 
No. 8 Toronto-street. 6184$

LONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

_ , (LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee'and Accident

King-s^r^SiSS^' NV2
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS The

have an in 
between fa 
also tx-twi 
as tbe rou 
and betwc 
will be oi 
direct rou 
Windsor.

Com-
k Tenders will be received by registered post, ad-

ÿiilSKïl
^ H- WHITE METAL KNOWNending hay 31. 1891; Sand tor west of Yomre

- 7 street for year ending December 81, 1800 8

Aikenhead & Crumble sHrSsK»F™M;
A deposit in the form of a marked cheque, pay- 

able to the order of the City Treasurer, for the 
sum of 6per- cent, on the value M the work tend 
ered for under $1000, and 2* per cent, over that 
amount, must accompan / each and every tender ' 
otherwise It will not be entertained.

All tenders must bear the bona flde signatures 
of the contractor and bis sureties (see s%-ciflca- 
tlons) or they will be ruled out as informal

The committee do not bind themselves‘rose cept the lowest or any tender. **"
JOHH SHAW,

Chairman Committee on Worka 
See™». Toronto April 16,18%.-

—........^.®??NGKR traffic.

GRAND TRuEIy. iv. r>. institute.
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary; 

Tertiary). Gonorrhosa, Gleet, Stricture end all 
private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4. 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on «0 
dtssaaoe of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Offlee 78 Victoria- 
Street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guars*

than
ning
the trains'n°ludlng the "Great We.tern," 

Midland and Northern and 
Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

P. J. "scatter,
one.__J?,ty Passenger Agent.
Offles, eer, King and Yonge and m York-«t

HAZELTON’S VITALIZER
For Oroanlc Weakness. Failing Memory, 
lamk of Energy. Physical Decay, arising 
from excess or Indulgence, producing some 
rtti* following effects : Nervousness, De- 
bfflty, Dfanneee of eight, Self Distrust. De 
frotlve Memory, Pimples on the Face, Lose 

Ambition, Melancholy, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power. Pains in the Back, 
etc., also Gonorrhoea and Gleet. Write for 
information, inclosing stamp. Address

j. eThazelton,
cue iongp-st., Toronto, Ont., Druggist 

Please mention this paper.

TORONTO ONT, 346
Local Grain Features. _^jg "

FLOUR—Firm, sellers asking $8.85 to $4 for 
ttralgbt rollers, $8.60 to $8.7.) for extras, strong 
takers' $6 to $5.10 and patents $6.40 to $5.45.

WHEAT—Holders have not reduced their flg- 
#res of yesterday, and $1 is asked for white out- 
lide with 98c bid. For spring buyers offer 88c on 
Midland.

BARLEY—Sales are reported of two earn out- 
ride at 45c, equal to 49c here.OATS—On oall nt the Board ef Trade today to J

The
„„ „ N. WKATHKRSTON,
nlî**11, fï?**h* *“d Passenger Agent, 
9JRossm HommBlo^York-.t, Toronto

Unkgtf* Mtiwr tm V
cars, Pull 
ing care, 1 
and runnl 
home. T 
service lei 
makes the 
tion from

Railway Office. Moncton, We Advertise M ~

M®2L&£% ’
cause we can deliver.

HAVE 
; YOU 
READ The World This Morning

THE NEWS Hasmltb, oer. larvls A Adelaide
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